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F O R
J O Y C E
ABtnfUCT
Frevloo» «leotropl^ eloXogloeX rtsearoh on thm 
fifth oXfftotoxy ftyfttftB le r#vi##ftd and th« oonoXiialon reftohed 
thftt pTftsenk knowledge oonoeming, in pertiouXer, the 
fundenental s^sloXogj of neuroneX oonneotion» within the 
olfftotoxy bulb, wee rndimmtezy end ooofueed.
Field potentiels were evoked in the oXfeotozy 
bulb of teleoftt fish by eXeetrioeX stiouXetion of the 
oXfeotory treot end nerve. The potentiel wave reoorded et 
the buXber surfeoe oonftiste of four oosponente, N # Ny 
end P» ell of whioh ippeer to be of post^ -eyneptio origin 
when the nerve is fttieuleted# lixenoe they ere ueueXly 
preceded by e triphesio potentiel thou*#it to represent the 
ooopouad eotion potentiel cf oXfeotory nerve fibres. The 
wave evoked by oXfeotozy treot stimulation is not of 
eyneptio oxlgin. It probably represents the i^ nohronoas 
entidroalo eotivetion of seoondexy neurone.
The waves were enelysed with respect to voltage 
end time end related to the underlying histology* The 
results indioete that the extreoelluXer current flow eroual 
bitXlmr neuronal elements is essentially sisdXer to that 
already described for mamnaXs end is probably generated by 
similar pathways. This is surpriaii^  in view of fundamental 
anatosdcal dissimilarities, particuXerly regarding the 
dendritic field at sdtral cells.
The field potentials proved to be useful in the 
identification of single units at the time of recording.
The spontaneous and sfoked activity of idsntifled sdtral and
grenuXe oeil# oould often be Inhitdted by etleul&tion of 
either the nerve or treot# The evoked field potential# 
ooold oeitally be eiadlerly inhibited# ividewe bee been 
obtained that this inhibitixm i# mediated tgr OABA and that 
it may «ell take plaoe via a recurrent pathway involving 
reciprocal dendrodendritio synapses as in the mamamlian 
system# Evidence was also obtained that this inhibition may, 
in part, reeult from the activation of granule cells hf 
adrenergic centrifugal fibres when the oXfaotozy tract is 
stimulated.
Natural chemical stimulation of the olfactory 
mucosa with amino acid solutions produced a complex pattern 
of responses. Each odorant normally produoed a unique 
pattern of excitatory and inhibitory responses across all 
units. Ohi-square valws were calculated for stimulatory 
effectiveness between forty#flve pairs of odours. L*»aerins 
and L-alanine oonsistently showed a hi#% degree of similarity 
with several other odours. The converse was true for GABA 
and L-histidine, although this pair had a high chi-square 
value when mrtually compared. Enantiomeric pairs of amino 
acids were <^ t#n found to have opposite stlmalatoxy effects 
on bulbar units. These results are discussed in relation 
to the possible properties and configurations of odorant 
receptor sites for amino acids in the flah olfactozy mucosa.
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abbreviations
The following abbreviation# have been used in this thesist-
AC alternating current
DC direct current
M megohm(e)
k kilohm(e)
nA namoaapere(a)
V volt(a)
mV oillivolt(#)
uV micro volt (a )
S.I.U. atioulua iaolation unit
C.A.T. oonqputer of average transient#
Ha Herts
sec. seoomd(a)
mseo milliaeoond( a)
w/m o  maters per aeoond
mm millineter(a)
urn iftlaromBter(a)
1 litre(a)
ul microlitre
EfiG eleotroenoephalogzm
SAG elect rooardiograiD
LOG eleotro-olfaotogram
M£C Bdoroeleotrode
EFSP exoitatozy poat-aynaptio potential
XFSP inhibitozy post-synaptic potential
OB olfaotozy bulb
ON olfaotozy nerve
07 olfaotozy traot
(1)
TO telenoephalon
MC mesencephalon
oC cerebellum (also C degreescentigrade;
M medulla oblongata (also Molar)
VL vagal lobe
G ABA ^ -amino butyric aoid
ala alanine
eye qysteine
gin glutamine
glu glutamate
g]y glyoina
hia histidine
phal phenylalanine
ser serine
val valine
L laevo rotatozy
D dextro rotatozy
(ii)
Iintroduction
(i) & : U.iVEY CF y. VI; ELEOTROJ HYLIMXXil JÂL l îUDIEE CNCTfACWm cKTEM .c? fim
For oenturies la&a'e imagination har been triggered 
by the barely oredible feate of navigation aooomplifhed by the 
salmon and the eel in their respective anadromous and cata- 
droaoue migrations. Even today» however, our knovledgi# 
concerning the physiological mechanismB responmiole for the 
uncanny accuracy with which these fish 'home* is rudimentary.
I ne particular theory is that the sense of ssmll is 
intismtely involved, for at least the freshwater phase of the 
saloon's homeward migration. A start har been made in 
providing evidence to support this theoiy, but only ^^ hen we have 
an infinitely clearer pictme of fundamental olfactory fhyfi- 
ology in fish, will it be posaiole to formulate a valid 
hypothesis.
%he olfactory organs of fish lie in a pair of pits, 
usually situated on the dorsal side of the head. The organ 
itself is a foldea sheet of epithelium oom»isting of mtiour cells, 
supporting cells and recepto; mrurons, whose axons travel in the 
olfaotozy nerves to converge upon the secondary neurons in the 
olfaotozy bulb. The axons of the secondary neurons paf s via the 
olfaotozy tracts to various regions of the telenoe{^ alon end 
diencephalon. This basic arrangement has remained unaltered 
thzx>ughout the vertebrate elapses.
The most significant oontritniticms to understanding
the physiology of the nervous system have been made by exploring
ithe activity of single neurons during controlled experimental |1conditions. Although all parts of the fish olfaotozy system are .4Ireadily available for this kind of study it sill become clear in |
.1
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this review that such 'signifioant oontri but lone* are few and 
far between,
Adrian and iAxdwig (l938) were the first workers to 
use eXectrophyaiologioaX techniques to analyse the olfaotozy 
ayate* of fish. They recorded a oontinucus discharge in the 
olfaotozy tracts of the decapitated carp (Carasaius) and 
catfish (^ uaiurus) and tench ( Tinea tinea). At a latency vazying 
from G.3 to 5 secs after placing a drop of stimulating fluid 
into the olfactory sac, the resting discharge shifted to a 
maximum and then declined slowly* This response, which could 
also be elicited by mechanical stimulation, was followed by e 
refractory period during which the organ was insensitive to a 
second stimulus.
A. WUBOTiaCAl AOilVITY CF TMt CLFAjQTCrJ MUGCf A
Ehibnya (i960) has described 'resting potentials* of 
between 4 and 18 mV, reoorded on pieroir^  the olfactory mucus, 
for six species of fish, Qvorinus oarplo. i araailurus asotus. 
Ohanna arsus. kisgumus mnguillioaudatus. Entosohenue janonicue. 
and Anguilla Japonioa. He claims that this voltage represents 
the potential across the 'external limiting membrane', although 
he does not make clear exactly to what he is referring. On 
stimulation of the olfactozy mucosa with odorous fluid, hi buys 
observed "a slow action potential with a steep rise and a gradual 
exponential decline, reooz^ ed with msoroelectrodes" • This slow 
'action potential', which obviously corresponds to the receptor 
potential designated the electro-olfaotogram (^ 'O) by Ottoson 
(1956, 1971)» had an amplitude between 0.3 and 3.(W. The shape 
of the response mis different for different fish. In Ohanna.
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Gyprinus and Hntpgphenua Uie LOG had a sharp rl&e and a alow 
deoliaa, and a duration w>d.oh inoraaaad with atlmulua strength. 
In rarasUuTua and Anguilla the EGG had a sharp rise, a rspid 
deoline and a short duration, whi^ was independent of stinulus 
strength. In addition, Shibtya sonstiasa observed an -off and 
an on-off response, ahioh he attributed to two other types of 
reoeptor. He used decapitated preparations, deprived of eye­
balls and faolaX ousoles, and it is possible that this hardly 
oredible hypothesis arose from inoonsistent results from 
deteriorating preparations, i^bvya draws the interesting 
corrélation between olfaotozy acuity, duration of kOG and colour 
of the olfactozy auoosa. The eel, ehich has a hi#%ly sensitive 
olfactory sense, (see Page 25) had a very short duration fiOG and 
dazicly pigmented epitheliias.
Lusuki and Tuoker (l97l) and iutterlin and Sutterlin 
(1971) have used multi-unit reoozding with metal-filled glass 
nicroeleotrodes to test the effectiveness of different odorous 
stimulants.
Sutterlin and Sutterlin found that spontaneous spike 
aotivity could be recorded between the secondazy lamellae, but 
observed no aotivity at the edges of the primary or secondazy 
lamella. This corresponds with the findings of Lowe and MacLeod 
(1975) that, in gadoid fish at least, the lamella edges are 
sparsely ciliated and lacking in receptor cells.
IXiring chemical stimulation with low concentrations of 
amino acids, both Sutterlin and Sutterlin, and Suzuki and Tuoker 
observed an increase in asynchronous spike activity. At very 
high 0(Rentrâtions of odorant a high amplitude oscillation 
developed (jO-AOHs). Ottoson (1956) has seen a similar
oaoiXIatlon au erimposed on the ACO of the frog. The waves 
may arite ae a reeult of intermittent eynohronoua activity In 
groups of receptors, or groups of nerve fibres, although 
transeotion of the ipsilateral olfactory nerve has no effect on 
the oscillation.
usuki end Tuoker used only amino acids and small 
peptides as stimulants, out iuttmrlin and sutterlin employed a 
variety of simple and complex odours, including « series of 
amino acids. mino acid# as a class of compounds weiv highly 
stimulatory, but little or no reaponf e waa seen to a variety of 
simple sugars, n-aliphatio acids, alcohols, or amino-suostituted 
alcohols. The integrated responses of multi-unit activity 
increased linearly with the log of the concentration of the 
stimulating chemical. The most effective amino acids in these 
two studies were: L-alanine ) DImalanine ) L-histidine ) DL- 
serine ) L-methionine ) L-cystine, (; utterlin and ;iutterlin, 1971) 
and Imglutarnine ) Imaethionine ) L-alanine ) L-aapartate ) 
D-methionine ) L-cy»teine, ( usuki and Tucker, 1971). No mention 
was made oy usuki or : utterlin of a slow mucosal potential#
This can probably be attributed to their a.o. mode of recording, 
necessary to detect the fast asynchronous spike activity. Both 
Iutterlin and ; usuki stress that their reason for adopting the 
multi-unit approach was the difficulty of obtaining recordings 
from single units. The cells are extremely small and very 
closely packed, creating immense technical problems.
hibLya (i960), and :utterlin and sutterlin (1971), 
have published records of single units recorded from the fish 
mucosa, which were both facilitated by olfactozy stisailation* 
Sutterlin and lutterlin observed also that spike as^ litude was
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Inoreafsd by stiaulatlon» although they may have recruited 
another cell closer to the rwording electrode. Geeteland 
et si. (1963), have made a substantial advance by sjooese- 
fully recording from single receptors in the frog using 
specially oonstriKsted metal-filled microelectrodes. Thus so 
far there has been no significant physiological study on 
single receptors in the fish nose, and a study along the lines 
of Gesteland'e is eagerly awaited.
B. &LECTR1ÛAL j^ CHVITT C? ïm OlfACTCHI NeHVE
The extremely fine, una^ elinated fibres of the 
olfactory nerve have proved to be a stumbling block to 
sLKtoessful eleotrophysiologiosl studies of their activity, not 
only in fish, but in all vertebrates. Most studies have had to 
contend with recording asynchronous multi-unit aotivity 
(Beidler and Tucker, 19551 Foaell, 1962). hibiya (196c) has 
presented the only report of spontaneous activity in the 
teleoft olfaotozy nerve. Recording from Jhanna. he says this 
activity bearr a relation to the slow muooeal potential.
h^ibuya also recorded a slow potential in the olfactory nerve 
which he claims represented the slow potential of the mucosa 
conducted by a passive eleotrotonus along the nerves. However, 
the poor cable properties of the olfactory nerve fibres together 
with evidence presented by Tuoker (1963), using d.o. differential 
recording indicates that the slow nerve potential represents the 
summation of a lengthy barra»&e of many action potentials. The 
similarity with the XG, which is generated by the cilia of the 
receptor cells, is coincidental (Cttoson, 1971).
The compound action potential of the fish olfactory 
nerve has been studied y^ Garten (19C3), and Gasrei (1956).
-5-
Using an in vitro, oooaine treated preparation of the pike 
(Es o x  luoius) olfaotozy nerve, Garten and Gaeser reoorded a 
negative monophasio neve with bipolar eleotrodes in response 
to a 1 mseo. pulse# The duration of the compound potential 
was 30 msec., and the conduction velocity 0*2 x%/sec. at 21®C*
The conduction velocity in Hanioeps rani us was found to be 
0.12 q/seo. at 10®C by Doving (1967), and in the gar 
(LepisQsteus platyrhinous) 0.1 - 0.2 m/seo at room teaperature 
by Easton (1965).
The lack of information on activity in the olfactozy 
nerve is regrettable because it is at this level that ooapaz*iaons 
with other sensozy systems would be most useful, sinse the 
aotivity probably consists of entirely unmodulated ispulses.
G. MXàmkaG/d. u? île uLfactury bulb
a) blow bulbar potentials evoked by natural stimulation
A Slow d.o. potential, resemblii^  the LOG and slow nerve
potential has been reoorded troa the olfaotozy bulb of the frog
in response to chemical stimulation of the olfbotozy mucosa. 
(Leveteau and Macl^ eod, 1966)1 (ottoson, 1954, 1959a, 19598)#
Such a response, utioh is assumed to represent a pre-eynaptlo 
potential generated in the glomeruli, has not been observed in 
fish.
b) Slow bulbar potentials evoked by eleetrioal stimulation 
Evoked potentials, induced by stimulation of both afferent
and efferent pathways have been recorded from the bulbar surface 
in several species of fish, Garasaius auratus L. (Harm and 
Gorboan, 1967), Protopterus anneotena Q. (crsini and Dupe, 1971), 
and Pyprinua oarpio L. (Satou, 1971).
—6—
.ifferent stimulation of either the olfaotozy nerve or 
olfaotozy ouooss evokes s negative-positive biphasio wave in 
Qarassius. ProtopteruB and Qvprinus. Hara and Gwhman (1967) 
olaia that the response is made op of two ooaponents. The first 
oooponent, represented by a small inflection on the leadiz^  edge 
of the main wave, lacked a refTsctozy period and suæmated to a 
sustained potential on repetitive stimulation. It was assumed 
to be of 'synaptic* origin. The second compmient had a 
refraotozy period of 30 mseo. and was assumed to represent 
activity in second-order neurons. Transection of the ipsi- 
latersl olfaotozy tract removed the positive 'after potential', 
and caused a decline in threshold voltage. A conditionii^  
shook applied to the ipsilateral nerve 1^  to a reduction in 
amplitude of the main component, ihich did not return to normal 
until the two shocks wexm separated by dOC msec. Sectioning of 
the ipsilateral tract reduced this period to 400 msec. It was 
ocaicluded that centrifugal tonic influences arc normally exerted 
on the intrinsic excitability of the bulb via the msdial bundle 
of the olfactozy tract.
A negative-positive potential was evoked in the olfactory 
bulb of Qrprinus. (Satou 1 97l), by stisulatlon of the medial and 
lateral contralateral olfaotozy tracts and anterior coandesure.
The medial tract and anterior commissure potentials followed 
repetitive stimulation up to 50 Hs., whereas the potential evoked 
hy stimulation of the contralateral lateral olfactozy tract could 
only follow to 10 Hs. stimulation of the medial and latezml 
bundles of the ipsilateral olfactozy traot evoked monopfaasic 
negative potentials, which could follow repetitive stimulation 
fxp to 50 Hs. The potential evoked by msdial tract stimulation
-7-
oonelsted of two ooaponente. Stimulation of the oontraleterad 
nerve evoked m wave oonaiating of three positive component a, the 
second and third of whitdi vanished at frequenoiea aa low as 1Hs« 
Letou made no attempt to explain his findings and, am the 
quality of recording was so poor, direct oonparisons with the 
wealth of literature on evoked potentials in the olfactory bulb 
of other vertebrates (Freenan, t972d| NiooU, 1969; Orrego, 1961; 
Cttoson, 1959; Phillips, lows 11, ::hepherd, 19631 ^^all and 
Chepherd, 1968) will not be attempted at this stage.
*) PQt<.ua» of the bulb
spontaneous else troenoephalographic (AEG) activity has been 
reoorded from the olfaotozy bulb of several species of fish, 
table 1.1 suKmarlmes the frequencies and aoplitt^ ee of this 
activity, together f^ ith the aotivity from other areas of the fish 
brain. The frequency of the intrinsic bulbar LEG varies from 
2-i6Hs., and the amplitude varies from 30-100)uV.
hen odorous substanoes are infused into the nasal ohmsber, 
the asynchronous AEG is replaced ty a striking rhythmic 
oscillation of high amplitude (v^  to nearly C.>s^ ). The frequency 
of this highly fgrnohronous aotivity varies from 6-13&k. This 
type of activity was first observed in the frog ty Gerard and 
Young (1950), end named 'induced waves' fcy Adrian (195C), 
resulting from observations on the raobit. The response is non- 
speoific in that it can be induced by a remarkable variety of 
odorants varying from simple salts to highly oosk>l«x mixtures, 
such as 'home-streaa* water.
Oshima and Gorbman (1966) found three I'soogtiisable elements 
in the induced response to stimulation with 0.c6m HaGlt
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(i) prlmmzy spiodXe*
shaped burst 1015 2-6 8O-20C
(11) ssoondaiy brief phase 4-8 - 40- $0
(111) after-response 9-13 4(-12C 5C
(il) and (ill) were aboilmhwl ty cuttlnf the olfactory tract. They 
found also that the response varied with the depth of the recording 
bipolar electrode, reaching a mexlsHm »sg>lltude between 1C0-30C >i& 
below the surface.
Various authors have effectively used the *lnduoed waves*, as 
a pkysloal measure of the ability of migrating salmon to recognise 
their hcas-stream water, Kara (196$, 1970, 1971 )j Ueda, Hara and 
Gorboan (1967)J Ueda, hars, Eatou and Kajl (l97l)# and Oshima, Kara 
and Gorbman (1969). The electrical response is specific in that it 
cannot be evoked by water from spawning sites of other groups of 
breeding s&lmMi, and that the salmon respond clearly to water taken 
from places along their migratory routes below the spawning rite. 
The nature of the substances responsible for this specificity is 
unknown, but an exneriment oy Cshims et al. (1967) suggests that 
the response must be partly eHolted by a substance released from 
members of the same species already present at the spawning site. 
Ikîving et al. (1973), wojritlng with the char ( almo slplnus). 
suggests that the response may be j^romone induced.
The magnitudes of these IndueW responses are usually 
measured by electronic integration. Mara (1973) has used this 
technique to oon^ are the effectiveness of various amlmo acids 
as olfactoxy stimulants in Sa Imp gmlrdneri. The eight most 
effective amino acids were L-glutamine ) L-oethionine ) L-leuoine ) 
L-asparagine ) L-alanine ) L-cystine ) glycine ) imeerine. The
-9-
threshold oonoentrstloas were between 10**^  mni lO"*® M for the 
most effective amino eolds, Hera noticed that the D-lsomer 
of an amino acid was alesys a less effective stimulant than 
its I^ isomer. The relative effectiveness of atolno acids as 
stimulants was shown to depend on the relative positions of 
the amino and carboxyl groups*
Bars (1973)» has since adopted a sfjore sc^ >histicated 
approach to the analysis of induced waves, ipeotral analysis 
of the frequency components in the response revealed that the 
spontaneous activity was predominated by low frequwwy 
oonponents (2-6Hs) and that this shifted to hi^ frequency 
components (7-1 IBs) upon stimulation. Further, the peak 
frequency pattern ess oharaoteristic of each chesdoal tested 
and miltipeak spectra were obtained for complex stimuli. It 
appears from Bara's work that the Intrinsic frequencies of the 
induced wave may be of extreme importance in coding odour 
quality.
d) Unitary activity of the bulb
Table 1.2 summarises the available information on 
spontaneous activity of Individual neurons in the teleost 
olfactoxy bulb. Although the authors h<i»ve made guesses regarding 
the nature of the recorded units, there has been no attempt to 
accurately establish their identity. It is, however, probable 
that the large, biphasio action potentials reported at a depth 
of 300-40C /am by Hara (1967a), represent the spontaneous 
discharges of mitral cells. The mean firing rate of 'bulbar 
neurons* varies from C.1 to 23Hs. About 10^  of oulbar units 
appear to fire in bursts, whence the intraburst frequency may 
reach JCH* (Diving, 1965).
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Bara (1967a), showed that different Individual neurone 
reapond in different eeys to ohemioal stimulati<w of the 
olfaotoxy muoosa, finding: (l) Itihibitlon during or after the 
period of stiswlation, (2) facilitation which could outlast the 
duimtion of stimulation for seversl seconds, (3) facilitation 
during Lhe stimulus followed by a short inhibition when 
stimulation ceased, (4) facilitation at the begiiming and 
inhibition at the eM of the stimulation period, (3) a short 
inhibition at the onset of stisNulatlon fblloeed by facilitation,
(6) no respcmse. ^re than 60/» of the neurons tested were of 
types (l) and (3), which represent opposite patterns of response# 
inalagoualy with studies on other vertebrates (living, 19631 
Matthews, 197-ia, 1972b; %alah, 1936), Meredith (1974), has shown 
in a prelitBinazy study that low concentration of odorant (asdno 
acids in this case), facilitate, inhibit or produce no response 
in goldfish bulbar neurons# Units excited by low stimulus 
conoentratlaas were often inhibited ty higher concentrations (see 
also Boudreau, 1962). According to Meredith, his results suggest 
that across fibre temporal patterns may be ia^rtant in coding 
odour quality (chemical structure), and odour quantity 
(concentration) • However, in a statistical analysis of the firing 
pattern of bulbar units in response to chemical stimulation 
(r^ing êt Byvftrinen, 1969), individual units retained their 
activity patterns under a variety of experimental conditions, 
implying that temporal coding of specific impulse sequences is 
relatively unimportant. It is, however, difficult to draw any 
realistic conclusions from thee# experiments as the cells have 
not been identified. In ax\r case, a wealth of experimental 
evidence from other vertebrates is against the idea of temporal
-1 1 -
coding (MacLeod by personal oonjBunioation).
Bulbar units oan be antidroaloally driven at fraquencias 
of up to 5OH1 by eleotrioal stimulation of the ipsilateral 
olfactory tract (Moving, 196$), A period of inhibition usually 
followed the stimulus; in faot inhibition was found to be tÎHi 
most o<*nmon consequence of stimulating either the contralateral 
or ipsilateral olfactory tract (Doving, 19651 Hara, 1967a). 
stimulation of the Ipsilateral olfactory nerve (orthodromic) 
war generally excitatory, often producing a burst of spike* 
having an extremely variable latency. The induced afferent 
erike(e) could often be blocked by an efferent conditioning 
shook. This inhibition could result from either the activation 
of centrifugal fibres or the antidromic activation of the second- 
aiy neurons, or both. According to Kocles (1955)# aatidroaio 
inhibition in motoneurons could be caused in a number of ways:
(1) refractory period, (2) positive after potential, (3) synaptic 
feedback mechanisms or (k) direct collateral inhibition. Using 
chronically prepared rabbits in which the tract centrifugal 
fibres had degenerated. Green et al. (1962), postulated that 
mitral cell inhibition was mediated via recurrent collaterals 
acting directly. It is now generally concluded that for the 
mammalian olfactory bulb coles * third postulate la the correct 
one, the granule cells acting as inhibitoiy intemaurxms 
(Freeman, 1972d} Hiooll, 1969# 1972; hillips, Powell, Ehepherd, 
19631 shepherd, 1963b; Sail and shepherd, 1968; Yamamoto at al. 
1963). Hara (1967a), contends that the granule cell layer is 
poorly developed in teleosts and finds it difficult to 
accommodate his résulté with the existence of such an inter­
neuronal system in fish. He postulates prolonged action of an
-12-
inhibitoiy trmnssdtter eubet&aoe to account for the long tinaa- 
ocurae of the observed inhibition* It is very difficult to 
accept the credibility of Hai a*» conclusion, particularly aa in 
the s&me discussion he completely contradicts this idea, stating: 
C^oincident with this lower degree of segregation of glomerular 
transmission, the elaboration of intrabulb&r association#! 
system also seemf to be less elaborately developed in fishes, 
which have relatively few or no granule cells and recurrent 
collaterals of the mlt*al cells. The complexity of the responses 
of the second-oider neurons observed here can be explained on the 
basis of the various feedback patterns which are known in other 
vertebrates, (Kerr and Hagbarth, 1953: uaumgarten êt al., 1962; 
and Yamamoto et al., 1962}*. I^ing (1965), while admitting the 
presence of granule cells in the fish olfactory bulb, observed 
no rhythmic firing in response to efferent stimulation (Yamamoto 
et al., 1963). He attributed the observed inhibition to the 
direct monosynaptic influence of centrifugal fibres on the 
secondary neuronr.
In conclusion, all that oan be said is that our knowledge 
concerning the activity and intrinsic connections of neuronal 
systems in the teleoat olfactory bulb is very limited indeed. It 
is this lack of knowledge which provided the starting point for 
the present thesis.
D. lai^ aTHICAL AOriyiYY CP THi CIJ*ACTC^ HY TRAJ?
In the majority of teleostean familieB, the olfactory 
bulbs are fouM closely apposed to tl% cerebral heid.spheres.
Ho ever, in the Gadidae and Oyrrinidae the olfaotoiy tracts are 
extremely long, forming discrete nerve bundles between the bulb
-13-
and talenoaphalon (Figure 111,1 )• Furthermore, it la often 
possible to distinguish separate medial and lateral bundles.
This latter type of anatomical arrangeaient has long been 
regarded as a vezy convenient preparation by electro- 
I^slologista, since pioneered by Adrian and Ludwig in 1937.
Analysis of afferent electrical activity in the tract, and 
comparison with activity in the nerve or asioosa, should provide 
an excellent indication of how the bulb processes the sensory 
information.
a) Multi-unit activity
The multi-unit approach has bew applied bf Adrian and 
Ludwig (1937), and Boudreau (1962). Boudreau, recording the 
electronically integioted activity, showed that increases in 
tract activity could be produced by dilute oonoentraticmB of 
various chemicals. The questionable thresholds for acetic acid and 
butanol were and 10*^  %  respectively, Millimolar
concentrations led to a decrease in tract activity. Both 
reports indicated that mechanical stimulation of the mucosa has 
an effect on tract activity,
b) Sinide unit activity
Successful recordings from single units have been documented 
by Loving (19660), Loving and Gemma (1965)# and Nanba et al, (1966), 
The frequency of spike discharge in afferent fibres of the 
burbot olfactory tract varied from 1-9Hs with a mean 
frequency of 3.9Ha (Loving, 1966c), In a later study Lmri%% and 
Qyv&rinen (1969) reported that the activity pattern at afferent 
tract fibres oscillated periodically, and that the cycle 
frequency (0,1 - 1,5 per sec,) was not related to the actual 
firing rate of the cell. The interval histograms for tract
—14—
fibres were often skewed end bimodel, Indio%tlng high 
frequency bursting activity, wtdoh was also observed by Ksnba 
et al. It is interesting to note that Interval histograms of 
bulbar units rarely Indicated bursting activity.
The activity of single fibres is influenced by ohemioal 
stimulation of the olfactory mucosa (■ living, 1966c; H nba 
et al. 1966): most of the chmaicals tested evoked different
re r non ses from different units. 30^  of Driving's stimuli 
pro uced increased activity; 20 caused inhibition, tvhile about 
half the stimulations failed to Dro^ uoe apy change in firing 
rate. Kanba et al., working on CaramaiuK auratue. and /bramle 
brama, found that individual fibres showed different patterns 
of activity when different odours were emt>loyed, thus Implying 
temporal as well as spatial coding of odour quality (chemical 
structure). By detailed statistical analysis of impulse 
sequence, Living and hyv&rinen (1969), found that individual 
fibres retained essentially the same activity pattern under a 
variety of expexismntal owditiens. This is in direct 
contradiction to Nmnba'e findings and suggest* that odour 
quality is not coded temporally by alterations in the pattern 
of inpulee sequence of individual cell*. Thus it seem* unlikely 
that temporal patterns of activity in tract fibres are of prime 
importance in quality coding.
c) The compound action potentiel of the olfactory tract 
A careful analysis of electrically evoked waves in the 
olfactory tract of several teleost* has been reported by 
l>FVing and Gemne (1965) and Living (l967). The compound action 
potential consists of three component* «vith peak velocities in 
the range* C.8 - 5.5, 0.5 - 2.4, and 0.13 - G.25 avisée, at 10°G*
- 15-
for the first, second and third oonçonents respectively. The 
first two components oan be recorded from all portions of the 
tract and are associated with non-myelinated fibres. The third 
component tras relatively large and present in the medial bundle 
of the tract. In Ostariophysians it was also present in the 
lateral bundle. The slow ooB^ onent is thought to be generated 
by non-myelinated fibres, which terminate on neurosecretory 
cells in the pre-optic nucleus (Jasinski et al,, 1966; Kandel, 
1964).
E. EgPEHHtr SYSTEMS TO THE BOIB
Nervous activity ascending in certain sensory path­
ways can be directly controlled by influences originating in the 
central nervous system. One of the best established examples of 
such a 'centrifugal system* is the efferent gamma control of 
muscle spindles (Granit and Kaada, 1952). It is likely that the 
olfactory bulbs possess two such ^stems (Allison, 1953S Oajal, 
1911} Sheldon, 1912), referred to by Cajal as the thin and the 
thick fibre systems. The former interconnects the two bulbs 
via the anterior commissure, and the latter projects bi-laterally 
to both bulbs from the rhinencephalic regions of both hemispheres.
The eleotrophyBiological evidence is far less easily 
interpretable. In mammals, recurrent inhibition can be 
generated directly by antidromio stimulation of the mitral cell 
axons (Green et al., 1962} Niooll, 1969} Phillips et al., 1963) 
and should not be excluded as a possible mechanism for the 
generation of inhibition in the fish olfactory bulb. The 
available evidence for efferent control comes from two separate 
approaches} namely, examining the effect on afferent inflow of
—16—
removing possible caudal influence# by tranoeotlng the brain 
at various more posterior level# and, secondly, by examining 
the effect of electrical stimulation of various brain areas.
Hara and Gorbman (196?) have shown that eleotrioal 
stimuli or strong chemical stimuli applied to the opposite bulb 
generally have a strong depressive influence on intrinsic and 
afferent induced activity in the ipailateral bulb. 'timulatlon 
of the anterior commisaure reduced thepe effects. It is apsunsd 
that, as in other vertebrates, the contralateral influence eouXd 
be removed by transection of the anterior commiR&ure (Callens, 
1963), but this experiment does not appear to have been 
performed on fish.
Working with cerveau isolé goldfish, ishims and 
Gorbman (1966a) found that trsnsejtion of the ipailateral 
olfactory tract led to an ineediate reduction of the bulbar 
response induced fcy chemical stimulation of the olfactory mucosa 
with NaCl. They concluded that more posterior parts of the brain 
exert a facilitatory influence on the bulbar response. Cne year 
later, Gcrbman, now working with Hara (Hara and Gorbman, 1967) 
on normal goldfish reported without quoting his earlier paper, 
that transection of the Ipsilateral tract caused a marked 
augmentation of the bulbar response to NaOl, and concluded that 
the olfactory and centrifugal system exerts a tonic inhibitory 
influence on the olfactory bulb of the goldfish. The 1966 
paper was similarly left unquoted by Bernstein (197C) in a 
review. Hara (1970), in another review, acknowledged Oshima*s 
paper but makes no attev^ t to explain the obvious discrepancy.
The two situations are summarised in Figure 1.2; The extremely 
oomplimentaiy reciprocity is obvious. It is well known
-17“
(Manoie et al«, 1962b) that in mammale the reticular fon&ation 
exerts a complex influence on the olfactoxy bulb, such that the 
effects of afferent stimulation are often reversed. Cshima and 
GorOman's data oan possibly be explained, if it is assumed that 
the midbrain-hindbrain transection removes a strong reticular 
inhibitory influence. This would result in a 'normal response* 
of Increased intensity, under the influence of a more rostral 
faoilitatory input, «uoother partial explanation could lie in 
the observation made by Godet et al. (1964, 1965) that the 
sensitivity of the olfactory responses varies in different phases 
of the estivation cycle. Thus it may be important always to 
communicate the sexual state of experimental animals and the 
time of year when the experiments were performed.
Hera and Gorbman*s result is more in line with the 
generally held dogma that the telencephalon exerts a bilateral 
tonic inhibitozy influence on the olfactory bulbs. Transection 
of the olfactory tract also augmented the efferent induced 
activity and reduced tlie threshold for electrically evoked 
potentials in the bulb. Tract section also removed the positive 
(aftez^ potential ' component of the evdked wave. In mammals the 
long duration surface positivity is thought to reflect susmmted 
IFSis in the mitral cell population (Niooll, 1972). stimulatiw 
of the posterior telencephalon was found to be depressive, 
whilst stimulation of the preoptio area appeared to be slightly 
facilitatory (Hara and Gorbman, 1967)# A slight diencephalic 
facilitatozy influence on the frog's olfactoxy bulb was noted by 
Takagi (1962) but inhibition was by far the most important 
effect. Ko ascending diencephalic-bulbar pathway has been found 
in fish (Lheldon, 1912). It is possible that strong inhibition
—18—
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observed in the frog by iakegl r#*ult#d from the antidjnooio 
activation of adtrai oell mxom proting to the hypotbalamum.
low fibres in the goldfish oXfaotony trtsot ere known to 
orthodromioally aotivate preoptio neuroeeoretory oelXs 
(Jasinski et al#, 1968; Kandel, 196k)»
Hare (1967s) and Diving (1966b) have shown that both 
facilitation and inhibition of bulbar neurons oan be elicited 
by stimulating the olfactory tract but the most far^ reaohing and 
oocmionly ooourring effect is inhibition* In oonolusion, it 
appears that, in teleostm, centrifugal fibres in the olfaotoiy 
traot, whioh arise froa the telencephalon and possibly the 
retioular formation, exert strong inhibitory influenoee on the 
afferent induced activity of the olfactoxy bulb. Afferent 
activity is also modified by efferent fibres fro a. the contra- 
lateral bulb and, to a lesser extent, by teleaoephalio-* 
dienoephalio facilitation. In this context it is Interesting to 
note the obeervatioa ly I^ p^ving and Geame (1966) that efferent 
activity to the bulb can be inhibited by touohing the skin#
y- rnm^m. eg, m  tm. w m m o ^  of rm
A  reciprocal relationship between the olfactoxy and 
endocrine system has been shown using electropbyaiologioal 
techniques. Kandel (196k) #as able to drive neuroaeoretoxy 
neurw&s in the goldfish preoptio nucleus orthodrostioally by 
stimulation of the olfactoxy tract# Jasinski et al. (1966) 
have demonstrated that stimulation of the goldfish olfactoxy 
traot also effectively depletes hypothalamio neurons of neuro* 
seoretoxy granules#
-1 9 -
On the other hand, Hara (1967b), Oahlma and Gorbman 
(1966) and Dupm (1966) have ahown that sax ataroida and thyroid 
hormone# have a direct influence on both global and unitazy 
electrical activity in the bulb, oahima and Gorbemn (1966) 
believe that thyroxine inhibits the tdiencephalic centrifugal 
(facilitatozy) action iq>on the NaCl evoked bulbar reaponaea, but 
has a local facilitatozy effect on the bulb. In Frotopterua 
(Dupe, 1966), &ÜG azt>uaal in the priaordium hippocampi to 
olfactoxy stimulation appears to be amendant upon the thyroid 
state of the animal. The response is lacking in thyroid- 
ectomiaed and encysted fish but oan be induced by injections of 
thyroid hormone. Godet and Dupe (196k) believe that a thyroid 
sensitive site mcy exist in the diencephalon ehioh arouses the 
hippooaapal region to a threshold level of activity xben 
stimulated by thyroxin. In rrotopterua (Godet, I96k), the 
sensitivity of the olfactory response varies during the 
estivation cycle. He believes that arousal depends cm the 
reactivity of telencephelio tissues as much as the bulb or 
receptor. The reactivity of the tissue m#y be under the direct 
influence of thyroid hormone on the dendritic fields of 
telencephelio and bulbar neurons (Godet, Personal Coomunioatioa).
Hara and Gorbman (196?) observed a slight facilitation 
of the bulbar response ty repetitive eleotrioal stimulation of 
the preoptio area. Takagi has presented extensive evidence for 
a bilateral dieneephalio-olfaotoxy bulbar inhibitozy centrifugal 
system.
These findings are of extreme importance. As a result 
of these connections, reproduction, growth, metabolic rate, 
glucose metabolism and ion balance and transport may be under
-20-
the direct influence of the olfactory ayetem In flah#
C. 7mT CAN f i m  SMSLL?
The oriaaxy information pattern In olfaction la the 
result of a physical Interaction between a population of odorant 
molecule# and a population of receptor sites of molecular 
diswnalonp, followed ty suonation of the resultant energy effects 
in the receptor cell. Table I* j presents a list of generally 
complex substances which have been utilised in experiments on 
the olfactory sense of fish. However, all properties of a 
compound, phy*^ i@#l, ohendoal and physlologioal are determined 
by the complete definition of its molecular structure. It is 
obvious that meet of the compounds listed in Table 1.3 represent 
ill-defined and unreproduoible mixtures, which are of little use 
in a detailed analysis of primszy olfaotoiy Interactions. These 
Fubstanoes, however, remain of general and historic interest.
An infinitely more useful approach is to compare the stimulatory 
effectiveness of pure single oompoimds. Thus, Table 1.4 
presents a list of compounds which have been used by various 
authors (see Table for references) as olfaotoiy stimulants on 
fish.
The odorant moleoules are presented to the receptor 
sites in a range of orientations and oonfonsations (flexible 
molecules only), which are randomly distributed over the 
olfactory mucosa. The composition of this range will be mainly 
determined by the nature, position and environment of the 
functional group(s). The statistical composition of the resulting 
orientation pattern and sterio Wmracterlatlos of the pre­
dominating profiles are probably the major criteria for prismzy
—21—
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Glyoin# i# highly aolubl# in w#t#r and insolubl# in 
ether, ehile bens«n# 1# oniy eperinglj eolubl# in 
enter end infinitely soluble im ether*
odour quality# Thue, oharactaristio, identifiable odoura «ill 
be assoolated with fairly homogeneoua orientation patterns of 
rigid Qoleoular struotorea oontaining aterioally aooesaible 
funotlonal group(e)# Lack of odour and unoharaoteristio odours 
should be assooiated with a random diatrioution of orientations, 
approxiimted by non*polar moleoules with aterioally inaooesslble 
funotlonal groups# The influence of the funotlonal group on 
oilentatlon pattern will be determined by the direction of the 
molecular dipole and its solvation tendenoy# Thus, in Table X#4, 
stimulatory effectiveness is presented alongside stx*uotural 
formulae and representative physical and oheadoal properties 
thought to be relevant to prlmazy olfactory interactions.
The sise of the receptor site must be expeoted to be 
a limiting factor# The range of molecular volumes shown suggests 
that the largest acceptable moleoules are no bigger than about 
IboA^ # Figure I#la compares models of the largest and smallest 
effective stimulant moleoules# Although dipole moment values 
were not available for the majority of CK>apounds, It is obvious 
that the range of effective stimulants includes highly polarised 
as well as non>*polar molecules# Figure I#lb compares models of 
glycine and benzene, representing the two extremes# The list 
contains few non-polar molecules, however, so direct comparison 
is difficult. The molecules shown in Figure I#lb raise another 
important point, namely that of solubility# Glycine is highly 
soluble in water and insoluble in ether, while benzene is only 
sparingly soluble# The stimulatory effectiveness of compounds 
such as bensene and mesitylene is of interest since they are 
anown to be effective stimulants in terrestrial vertebrates, and 
thus, although their relative aqueous insolubility probably
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preoludea thau. as natural stimulants for fish. It raises the 
question of oof son receptor sites for aquatic and terrestrial 
forms, rerhaps the only reason Wy men, for exaagale, does not 
smell amino acids is by virtue of the unsuitable terrestrial 
transport medium. No evidence has arisen to indioate even 
partial lipqphiliolty as an important factor in receptor* 
odorant interaction.
the amino acids as a class of compounds are highly 
stimulatory, not only for fish but other aquatio organisms 
(Laveraok, 1968; koleese, 197c). The first 49 compounds listed 
in Table 1.4 correspond to the relative stiswlatory effectiveness 
found by Hare (1973) for the rainbow trout (Lalmo galrdneri).
Frou this data and the lack of response noted for several n w  
amino acids, Hara has attempted certain correlations between 
effectiveness and molecular structure. Replacement of the 
oarbcu^ l or amino group bf another functional group, altering 
the position of the oc<*aaino and oc*oarboJQrlio groups, increasing 
the carbon chain length above 5, and the addition of an faydroaqrl 
group reduced stimulatory effectiveness. The data obtained by 
hara showed relatively good correlation (r # C.89) when cospared 
with the receptor responses of lalmo malar obtained by ^ utterlin 
and Lutterlin (1971)» but there are serious discrepancies when 
cocpared with data obtained from lotalurus oatua by fusuki and 
Tucker (I97l)« Particularly obvious is the discrepancy between 
the atimulatoxy effectiveness of glycine and D-methionine. In 
both almo malar and f almo eairdneri glycine is a potent 
stimulus but, out of 23 amino acids tested qy t'usuki and Tucker, 
it is the least effective. In addition, many of the non*aaino 
acids shown to be non*stimulatozy by Hara have proved to be
-2>
highly potent in behavioural atudiee. Notably, Teidmann 
(1959) ooold oomdition ralmo galrdneri to reapood to 
2*pbenylethanol in a solution 100 times weaker than the most 
potent asdno aoid.
Uara*e ocmolusions are generally aooeptable but he 
eeeme to have sdeaed one or two obvious points. For example, 
the amidation of both enantiomers of glutaaio and aspartio aoid 
greatly inoreased their effectiveness.
XC H moc. ^ Hg.CHg.OH(Na^)CC(H
H K.oo.oa .oa(mi )xoa m^o.oa .ch(nh )ac(M 
2 2 2  2 2
Also, although he notioed that j)*iscmmrs of amino acids were less 
stimulatory than ^ eir antipodes, the relative effectiveness of 
enantiomers was not at all constant, hodels of two extreme 
examples. Glutamine and Serins are shown in Figures l.jo and I. jd.
It is regrettable that store thought was not given to 
the selection of ooapoumds. For example, 3*amlno*1*butaaoio 
aoid (G/iBA) was shown to be stimulatory, whilst 1*aminobutane 
and 1-butanoio aoid were not. The obvious oospound to test the 
combined importance of both o^*am1no and o/moarboaqrl groups, 
namely 2*amino*1 -butaneic aoid, was not included in the 
experiment.
H N.GH .OH .OB .000* >amino*1-butanoic aoid2 2 2 2
U N.GH .GB .Cfi .OB 1*aminobutane2 2 2 2 3
OH .OB .OH .CCCH 1*butsnoio acid3 2 2
GH .OH *CH.Cr OH 2-smino-l-butanoic acid
2
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' itsilarly, the chain length theory should have been
more rigorously tested using the series glyoine, alanine,
2**adnobutanoio sold, Z-smlnopent&nolo aoid, 2*amlnohexanolo
aoid, and 2-amlnohept&noio sold. Careful experimentation with
groups of ooBç>ound» suoh as there would be expeoted to yield
valuable information regarding the nature of the «usine aoid
receptor pite(s).
Table I#4 Indicate? that several small Inorganic ions
are effective stimuli# Their effectiveness probably arises
from a non-specific reaction of the receptor membranez.
The fish's nose ie an extremely eenritive inolcoular
detector# Teiohmann (1959) managed to train eelr (,j^ a^illa
anguilla) to respond to 2-ph«ivylethanol at a concentration of 
*193*5 X 1C M, a formidable performance qy aiy standard# This 
represents a aaoleoular concentration of 210 per ma^ , which is 
about the volume of the eel's nasal chamber. Ihe tnresholdr for 
th rainbow trout (balmo gairdnerij and ainnoA ( ; hcxinui- 
phoxinug) were 1.5 x 1C"®M and 1 x IcT^  ^respectively# Ihese 
figures correspond to molecular concentrations of 5*C9 x 1C^  ^
and 7#53 x 1c^  ^mois, mm;^# It should be remembered that, when 
working with such highly diluted solutions, local aifferences 
in concentration are inevitable. For example, soluted molecules 
at phase boundaries may well result in a million-fold increase 
in local concentration. Therefore, an open sdnd should be 
maintained when considering these rerults.
Thresholds obtained ly elcctrophysiolotical methods 
are nonaelly higher than those obtained using behavioural 
techni ues (rosser and drown, 196l). Thus, pacific saluon 
(CnoortynchuB nerka) showed a marked avoidance response to
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lmB#rine (a oonatituent of mammalian awaat), at a oonoentration 
of 1.9 % 10*^ M^ (Bratt and kaoKinnon, 1954)# Th# •l«otxx>- 
phyaiologioallj determined threshold for the same compound 
lies between 10*^  and 1C"?%. (Hara, 1972).
The wide disorepaaoiea in published data oould 
easily be explained by the often wide variation in the purity 
of stimulus samples. If an eel ean smell phenylethanol at 
then even the sli^test trace of isq>urity can be 
expeoted to alter experimental results. As poignantly stated 
by Amoore (1970) "... to searoh for chemically specific elements 
in the olfactory nervous system using average pure organic 
chemicals as olfaotoxy stimuli is about as ludicrous as trying 
to define the spectral sensitivity of retinal cones using 
Chxistmas tree lights as sources of monochromatic light 
Truly meaningful results msy perhaps only be obtained vheri the 
problem is tackled by teams which include a skilled organic 
chemist, partioularly when studies relating to stereospecifioity 
are envisaged.
Thus, fish are capable of smelling a wide variety of 
small and often highly polarised molecules. Tlwy seem unaole to 
Bsmll oosfcunds with a molecular weight greater tnan 300 and 
many aliphatic alcohols and acids. The highly stimulatoiy nature 
of amino acids is probably related to the highly polarised region 
around the asymmetric carbon atom. The adjacent amino and 
carbojgrl groups suy enter into a reversible, but relatively 
stable, hydrogen bonded complex with an oppositely charged pair 
of moieties in a (cavity* on the receptor protein. This is 
partly supported by the fact that naturally occurring proteins 
and thus the receptor proteins are constructed from lmaad.no acids,
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and that evidanœ from all availaola aouroee shows the Im-amlno 
aoida to be more effeotlve stimulants than their antipode.
(li) AsSKlkOl CF THf. irUDf
The above review reveals that there are extremely 
large gaps and oooaslonally flaws in our knowledge of the sense 
of smell in fish. This lack of knowledge extends from the 
nature and funotioning of the nasal receptors, to tne central 
integration of sensozy information, ihilst this is also true of 
the other vertebrate olafses, our understanding of olfaction in 
amphibians and mammals is far more extensive. In partioular,
Biany elegant Dioj^ sioal, physiological end ultras true tural 
stmlies have led to a fairly thorough understanding: of the basic 
neuronal oirouitxy in the mammalian olfactozy bulb.
Almost all neurons in the central nervous lystem that 
have been adequately Investigated are subjected to antagonistic 
exoitatozy and inhioitozy post-synaptic actions. The neurons cf 
the olfaotoxy bulb are no exception to this. It has long been 
recognised that inhibition plays an ii^ x>rtant role in the 
prooensing of the excitatory efferent ix^ ut on to mitral cells.
An elegant intracellular study by Yamasoto, Yaaemoto and Iwama 
(1963) revealed that tne long-lasting inhibition of mitral cells 
following antidrocdc activation resulted frortt an inhioitozy post- 
synaptic potential (1/1 ). A ooncaixent rhythmic burst of 
ixapulses commonly occurred in granular layer cells, whose long 
radial dendrites make synaptic contacts with the second&zy 
dendritez of mitral cells. By analogy with the well-eetaolished 
pathway, shown in Mguxe 1.3a, for recurrent Inhibition of 
spinal motoneurons (i*nshaw, 1946: lcoIss, Patt and i^k>ketsu, 1954)
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Figure 1.4 Classical and dendrodendritic recurrent inhibition
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Lai. V Diagram o( the inhibitors pathssays to motoneurons b> their a\on  
collaterals and J<enshau cells, l i  shous extracellular recording ol a Kenshau 
cell being excited b> an antiiinTmie volley in the motor libers ol lateral gastro­
cnemius muscle, and ( '  to I. are intracellular responses evoked by an antidiomic 
volley in the vential mot and aie fully described in the text. /  is extiacellular 
control loi / . Same time scale for C'. / and /
Taken from Ecoles (1968)
glomerulus
•f -mitralc e l l /
30msec.
corticalneuron ^granule cell
granule cell dendrites as found in the mammalian olfactoryb bulb. A, anatomical arrangement; inset shows detail of a reciprocal synapse. B, mitral cell spike followed by IFEP. 
bf simultaneous rhythmic burst in granule cell. Arrows show 
direction of transmission, + indicates an excitatory synapse 
and - indicates an inhibitory synapse. Recordings taken from Yamamoto et al., (1962).
it £ cox.claded that tm granule oells receive an excitatory 
input from oitral axon collaterals and, in turn, deliver 
synaptic inhibition to the mitral cells#
iuore recently .all and r^ hepherd (i960), in a 
theoretical and experimental stu^ y, have indicated that, 
although the granule oells are probably responsible for mitral 
cell inhibition, they are not primarily activated by axon 
collaterals# From the analysis of extracellular field 
potentials they postulated a two-iwy dendrodendritic pathvey 
in which excitation is delivered to granule dendrites by mitral 
dendrites which, in turn, receive inhibition from the same or 
adjacent granule dendrites# Eubeequently, an independent 
electron odoroscopical study by Heese and 3rightmsn (1969) 
revealed the presence of two-way * reciprocal * synapses between 
these two types of dendrites# Furthermore the mitral - granule 
contact was morphologically similar to Type I lynapses (Gray,
1969), thought to be excitatory and the granule - mitral contact 
was morphologically similar to Type II synapses, thought to be 
inhioitoiy, Figure I#jb# These findii%s, #iich are of funda- 
BMsntal neurobiological significance, are corroisorated ty 
hiooll (1969), who has also presented evidence that t)M 
inhibitory transmitter released by granule oells is ganme- 
afclnobutyric acid (Niooll, 1970, 1971).
altkK)ugh the organisation of the teleostean 
olfactory bulb is not tremendously different from other 
vertebrates, thf existence of a #iysiologloal]y similar 
•wiring diagram* has been denied by several authors (see Tag#3l2"1j). 
Hence, it was decided that, before any serious attempt oould be 
made-to investigate the mechanism of odour discrimination in
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fish, s thorough nXufy of neuronsl svsnts latrlnslo to th# bulb 
should he undertekoa* Ohepters I? end V present the results 
of zeseeroh designed to test the hypothesis that e dcndro- 
dendritio inhibitory petheey is present In the fish olfaotoxy 
bulb, bom suggestions relating to the nature of the 
inhibitozy neuro-transmitter are given in (%apter VII,
During the preliminary studies on extraoellular 
field potentials, a method was developed fbr the Identifioation 
of single units. The aotivity patterns of suoh identified 
units are desorlbed In Ohapter VI, together with hoe this 
aotlvi%y is modulated by olfsotoiy stimuli*
It is hoped that the thesis here presented idll 
provide essential groundwork for future worizers in this field 
and ideas for all those interested in the oomparative aspeots 
of neurologioal solenoe.
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Ematerial and methods
In addition, a few coaparatlva experiments 
were perfozmed on the following speoieat
:#lmp trutta
Nelanogrameus aeglefinus 
Ranlqeps rsnius 
Fleuponeotes plateasa 
Myoxooephalua goorpiua
(i) i rekARivi}
The primazy experimeatel enlmel throughout thie project 
he# been the reiabow trout, Eelmo geirdaeri. the trout he# aeverel 
advantage# which make it an ideal experimental animal, in a w#y 
paralleling the ubiquitous white rat. Rainbow trout of a constant 
size are always readily available from local hatcheries and far 
more is known of its general biology and physiology than for any 
other fish (Frost, n.t. and Brown, M.&, 1970), Cf particular 
importance are several studies concerning the bulbar xesponae to 
odorants by Hara (1973#, b). The only major disadvantage of the 
trout proved to be the extremely short length of the olfactory 
tracta; a few comparative experimmts have, therefore, been 
performed on the goldfish (Caraseius auratus) and the cod (Gadus aorhua) 
which possess long and easily acoessi ole olfactory tracts. This 
stu4y has used about one hundred rainbow trout (20G-2$Cg,), six 
goldfish (lCX>15Cg.) and twelve cod (7$0*1500g,)
(il) F a & P i R A T l D N  OF TH.- , . N D U L
The fish were Initially immersed in a solution of trioains 
mathanesulphonate (kS222, 901CCgA) and left until Stage III 
anaemthesia wa# reached (WaoParland, 1959); this is characterised 
by slow opercular movements and by the fish rolling on to its back, 
usually after an exposure of 1-3 mine, An intramuscular injection 
of D»tuboourarine chloride was given and the fish placed in a 
specie ly designed stereotaxic head-holder, which is shown in 
Figures 11,1 and 11,2, This apparatus, shioh can accommodate any 
suitably sised fuaiform fish was rigidly fixed to the holding 
aquarium and a heavy steel base to facilitate accurate and 
reproducible placement of electrodes. Essentially, the fish is held 
between two parallel sets of opposing steel bars which grip the
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Mgluv 11.11 & m a  of KyWKXWPhAlu» Mon,iu# In hemWKianr.
V.-. ■
at Aram# of haad-holder, allowing lateral
movement along supporting bar, whioh allows 
pitching aovecmnte. 
b and ot Parallel sets of opposing bars for holding 
skull of fish* 
d and at Horlsontal bars for carrying micro-
positioners.
ft Rectangular channel iron frame bolted to
steel base plate, 
g, bt Thick sponge shock absorbers,
it Perspex aquarium fitting into iron frame.
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Buprftorbital ii.dgea and parietal bomea, preventing aoveaent in all 
plane#. Support of the body «as in general found to be unneoesaaxy.
A system of horimontai bar# inoorporating millimeter aoale# «a# 
oonatruoted to provide a versatile franeaork for oanying mioro- 
manipulator# (Figure II.2).
The fiah was oontinuously perfused through the mouth with 
an aixwaaturatedy dilute solution of ÎSS222 at *$ l/min.$ perfusion 
temperature was maintained at about 12^ 0 tgr plaoin^  orushed ioe in 
the o(matant head remervoir (Figure XI.3}* The depth of anaesthesia 
was monitored oy referenoe to a oontinuoua polygraph record of the 
eleotxcoardiogram (UCG) and the teotal electroencephalogram (iCBC) 
and regulated with a cystem of flowmeters modified from that used by 
Guthrie and Bank# (Figure# II.3 and 11.4). IXiring auzgezy the RdG 
amplitude was maintained between 25 and 40 fN but this was allowed 
to rise to about 85 fiV during recording. The üKî provides an accurate 
monitor of the general condition of the animal. A détériorâti% 
preparation wa# often heralded by an exaggerated pwwave and inter»- 
mittent bra^ yomudla. Increased depth of KS222 anaesthesia wa# 
usually accompanied by a marked cardiac accélération.
Pressure and incision points were infused with a solution 
of lignooaine oontaining noradrenaline and a craniotomy warn 
performed to expose th# telenca;4ialon, olfaotoxy bulbs and the more 
caudal part of the olfaotoxy nerves. The craniotomy was usually 
performed by paring awmy the poorly ossified oraniua with a scalpel 
but a dental drill had to be employed for laxige fish. The fatty 
tissue lining the oranium was removed by gentle sponging with 
cotton wool, great care being taken to avoid damaging the esmll 
vessel running between the olfaotoxy nerves. After plaoemsnt of the 
stimulating eleotrode# the craniotomy was flooded with mineral oil
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Figure 11,4 Example of routine stable oiEG- and EKG- recording,
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to prevent deslooetlon of the preparation. This prooedure also 
greatly inprovod the visualisation of the brain. The final 
pz*eparation is shown in Figure II.5.
(lii) STIMULATION TiDHNlLUj^ S
(a) Eleotrioal
Isolated square pulses of duration Imseo. and 
amplitude 2-8? were delivered to the olfactory nerves and tracts 
via conoentrio electrodes constructed from a 22 gauge hypodemio 
needle and 0.1mm insulated silver wire. The electrodes were 
normally positioned under visual obsezvation with the aid of a 
dissecting microscope; however, the olfaotoxy tract of the trout is 
fairly inaccessible and a rough stereotaxic atlas was constructed 
to facilitate the operation in this species. The output of the 
stinnlator was arranged so that bursts of pulses or pairs of pulses 
having individually variable amplitudes oould be delivezwd down the 
same or different electrodes. The central eleotrode of ths consentric 
arrangement was always cathodal.
(b) Cheaioal
Amino acids of the hipest purity available were 
obtained from Sigma Limited. Experimental solutions were diluted 
from ImH stock solutions k^t in a refrigerator. During ej^ eriments 
the test solutions were kept at the same temperature as the branchial 
perfusion water. They were administered by injection from disposable 
1ml fringes via a short length of teflon tubing into a water stream 
gently perfusing the nasal mucosa (Figure II.j).
(iv) RaCCtd)ING TECliHieUES
Figure II.6 is a diagrammatic representation of the 
recording and stimulating ol rouits used in most of the experiments 
to be described.
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Figure I I .3 a t Overall view o f the exrerlm entel
preperetion. This psrtioular eniasl is s oomaon dogfish, 
Qvliorhinus oenioulus. The holding aquarium was later 
extended to more easily aooommodate suoh large fish. 
j^ASttobranohs in general were poor, short-lai;ti% 
preparatlonm due to extensive haemorrhaging from the 
edge of the operated area.
Kiwe II.5b: Detail of area around the oraniotoey.
This partioular animal is a ood, Gadus aorfaua. In this 
photograph the left olfaotoxy bulb is clearly visible in 
the bottom left-hand comer of the craniotoay# Note the 
bright pink colour, denoting a healthy preparation and 
the mioroeleotrode penetrating the dorsal surface, 
k - electroencephalogram electrode; & - electrocardiogram 
electrodes; I - indifferent electrode (a self-tapping 
brass screw); M - microelectrode carrier; 3 - stimulating 
electrode; r - branchial perfusion tube; C - syringe 
connected to abdominal vein cannula; H - head holder;
0 - overflow; v • voltage follower. For the sake of 
clarity the sterCctaxlc frame was removed prior to taking 
these photographs.
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(*) Sleotrooardiogrtm
Th* FJ9Î vnuB rtoordod using bipolar leads» eaoh 
oonaisting of a stainless steel lypodermio needle soldered to a 
abort length of flexible» unsoreened cable. The electrodes eere 
fully inserted in the superficial muscles iansdistely behiai the 
operoulae on eaoh side.
(b) jgleo troenoephalogram
The was recorded with a monopolar silver- 
silver chloride electrode insulated with polythene tubing except fbr 
the tip* This was forced carefully through a small burr-hole in the 
skull and fixed in place with dental cement. The indifferent 
electrode was a small self-tapping screw fixed in the skull.
Both the EKS and h£& were led from the Faraday cage 
via screened leads to a.c. simplifiers» the outputs of Wiloh were 
monitored continuously on a Devices W* hot-wire reoorder.
(c) Field Potentials and Unit Aotivity
Glass aloroeleotrodes filled with jM soditss chloride 
were used for recording field potentials and single units. The 
resistanoe of the electrodes was usually 2-)#L%for field potential 
recording and 5*20M^or unit recording. The electrodes were 
pulled containing several strands of glass fibre and filled using a 
faypodendc syringe immediately befbre use.
Signals were led via a field effect translator (?üT) 
voltage follower to one side of a condenser coupled biological pre­
amplifier (Roemhéle» 1973) I the other side of the input was grounded. 
The output of the pre-amplifier was variously distributed according 
to the type of experiment in progress; the major connections are 
shown in Figure II.6. Field potentials were led to a Tektronix 5&1B 
oscilloscope and photographed with a Nihon-Koden oscillograph camera.
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The potentiels oould also be led to a Biomao 500 computer for 
on-line averaging. The output from the Biomao was recorded on an 
X-T plotter. During these experimonts the trigger output of the 
Biomao was usually used to synohronise the stimulating and 
recording apparatus. A Tektronix storage osciHosoope proved to 
be extremely useful for the rapid visualisation of potential depth 
profiles. Unit recordings were similarly led to Tektronix 
oscilloscopes; in addition» a window discriminator (Roesmélé» 1970) 
and pulse generator were used to provide controlled pulses fbr 
triggering the Biomao and an RC integrator. The output of the 
Integrator was continuously written out by the Devices Uk recorder.
An audio monitor was always used for 'listening in* to experiments. 
After familiarisation this was found to be the most reliable my of 
recognising variations in recorded activity» particularly when 
searching for single units.
The mioroeleotrode was carried in the electrode holder of 
a Harishige M20 micromanipulator. The vertical rack of this 
manipulator is fitted with a micron counter which» if set to sero at 
the brain surface» provides a direct indication of recording depth.
The approximate position of the recording tip could also be estimated 
from the shape of the evoked field potential. Finally» s. marking 
technique was used to give a more accurate confirmation of the 
recording position. A filtered 2> solution of Alcian Blue in 5 > 
sodium acetate was used to fill the second barrel of a double 
barrelled electrode. This oould be ejected ionto horetioally to 
leave a blue spot which was easily detectable in histological sections 
stained with neutral red. The spot produced was rather diffused and 
was only useful when combined with the other methods to describe 
the approximate recording point.
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(•) Prmi InJaotlona
IntravenMiB iajeotlons of drugs were oooeslomlly 
given by oannulation of an aadonln&l vein but» frequently» it was 
more convenient and technically easier to inject directly into 
the caudal vein.
(b) Mjcroiontoohoresis
The introduction of drugs into the extracellular 
epaoe around single recorded unite mas achieved by iontophoresis 
froai drug-containing barrels of five barrelled mtcroeleotrodes.
These were oonstructed and filled as shown in Figure II.7, from 
1am pyrex tubing pre-washed in chromic acid.
The recording barrel was filled with IM sodium 
chloride and another barrel was filled with jh sodium chloride for 
current balancing. The remaining three barrels were filled with 
aqueous solutions of the following drugs in various combinations;
Ga3A (c.5M; pH 3.5; H31), glycine (0.5h| pH 3.5; HOI)» glutamate 
(0.5K; pH 7*5; haOH)» aspartate (0.5M; pH 7#5; KaOH), stxychnine 
sulphate (itf)» noradrenaline bitartrate (0.5M; pH 4.5# HCJl)» 
bicuoulline (5oM in 0.165H KaJl; pH 3.?; mi; ai^  picrotoxin (5mtf 
in 0.165 NaGl; pH 5*0; mi). The electrode tips were broken to 
between 3 end 4 urn under the high power of a cospound adcroacope.
The resulting resistance of the sodium chloride barrels was 
usually 2-5HTL» the amine barrels IO-2OM0» and the convulsant 
barrels 50-d0A:n.
Oationic or anlfmic current could be delivered to 
four barrels via individually screened leads from the specially 
constructed apparatus shown in Figiare H.8. The essential part of 
the circuit comprises a potential divider and potentiometer to provide 
coarse and fine control of the output from three 907 batteries in serlee
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Front panel of apparatus
with lOOOMnu» This give* & — rlna output of about 250nA par 
ohannal, A switohlng airoult la inoorporated to allow the output 
from aaoh ohannal to ba raad* A booking ourrant of oppoaita polarity 
to tha ajaotiom ourrant warn applied to prawant spontanaoua 
diffuaioD of druga from tha pippatta tip. Both intenaitj and duration 
of tha rataining ourrant ware kapt oonatant (l5nA, Indn,), ainoa 
Bradahaw at ai, (1973) have shown that a stabla marimaa or 
minimum firing rata oannot ba obtainad until tha rata of relaasa 
has raaohad an equilibrium value.
In atudiaa on the apontanebua and induoad aotivity of 
aingla naurona, an alteration in tha firing rata of 20 par oant 
was taken as tha standard for daoiding vhathar a particular 
stimulus was amoitatoiy or inhibitoxy,
(vi) MISTOLOGICAL TaOHBICOKS
Fixation of neural tissue was normally carried out ty 
cardiac perfusion with formol saline following initial perfusion 
with saline (Hubbard, Llinaa and uastal, 1969). Fax sections 
wars usually stained with either crasyl violet or neutral red.
Another useful technique anmatimss employed, which differentiated 
both calls and fibres involved leaving the whole brain in a 
solution of formalins and thionine for at least one month, followed 
simply by asd)adding, sectioning and mounting ((%ang, 1936). This 
technique was modified and improved in later expérimenta by 
prafization with glutaraldehyda and tha inclusion of glutarald^yda 
in tha staining solution, Golgl preparations were made aocording 
to tha method of Ramon-Noliner (1970),
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manatomy of
the olfactory bulb
( i )  IRTICDÜCTiGfl
A brief eketch of the beeio orgeniaetion of the verte­
brate olfaotozy eyatem has already been given (See lage l}« It is 
the intention of this aeotion to preaent a descriptive diecuaaion 
of those aspects of olfactoxy Wlbar anatoey relevant to the physi­
ological study forming the main body of the present thesis, fiy way 
of introduotion Figure III.1 shows the relationship of the bulb with 
the other parts of the olfactory system in two of the genera studied, 
Celmo and Gadus. In the Salnonidae and most other teleostean 
families the olfactoxy bulbs are sessile but, in the Morayridae, 
Silurldae, Qyprinidae and Gedidae, the bulbs are connected to the 
rest of the fo rebrain ty long, slender olfactory crura oontaining 
both centrifugal fibres and the axons of seooodaxy olfactoxy neurons.
The olfactory bulbs of fish display a more or less distinct 
lasdnated structure. The layers, which are concentrically arranged 
around the bulbar ventricle are: (l) a layer of primaxy olfactoxy 
nerve fibres, (2) a glosMrular layer, (3) an external layer 
oontaining large adtral cells and smaller elemsnts, (4) a plexiform 
layer formed from the axons of adtral cells and the dsndrites of 
deeper neurons and (3) an internal cellular region oontaining aaaxy 
small neurons. In most hi^er vertebrates there is a further plexi­
form layer between the mitral cells and the glosmruli. Figure III.2A 
shows these layers diagraasaatically for a repreasntative series of 
vertebrates. The general histological appearance of the bulb in 
sagittal sections is shown in Figure IH.3, liiere the
most prominent feature is the central core of granule cells.
Another important feature is the near spherical sy&mmtzy of the neuronal 
elements. This, the five layered atz*uoture is equally visible in
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Fi Aire III. lAi Dieseotioo of the hreia of 
Gelmo gairdneri to shoe the olfactoxy ayatem.
Fjgirc III. 19% Ldaseotion of the baradn of 
Gedua aorfaua to shoe the olfactoxy a/atea,
OK • olfactoxy epithelium} CH - olfactoxy nerve} 
OB - olfactoxy bulb} CT - olfactoxy tract}
TC - telence{4ialo&} 1C - meeenoephalom}
C - cexmbellum} If - medulla oblongata
Je
Figure III.2. (l' » :,eml-diagr#a#atio reprementation of the 
fibres and oytoarohitooture of vertebrate olfaotoxy bulbs. eri- 
kaxya, dendrites and axons of the mitral and tufted oells are 
distinguished. Granule oells are indicated by the oval outlines 
of their nuclei and their 'axons* are indioated by fine lines. 
Lmall, bold droles are oroas-sections of ayelinated fibres.
lamprey, B: elaamobranoh, Gs ascphibian, D: reptile,
£; mammal. A and 3 have five layers: olfactoxy nerve layer (LN), 
glomerular leyer (CG), mitral layer (k), plexifcm layer ( l), 
periventricular leyer (7L). Internal plexiform layer (I L); 
external plexiform leyer (_ L).
Figure III. 2. riagram of synaptic connections in the
olfactoxy bulb of fish. Left* hypothetical presentation of 
naux^ nal oonneotions. kifht* detailed drawings of types of 
synapses. . ynapse between file olfactoria and mitral cell 
dendrites (/.){ reciprocal granule cell ending on adtral cell 
dendrite (B^ ), on the soma of a mitral oell (B^ ), mitral cell 
collatéral endings (C^ ) and central bulbopetal fibre endings 
(Gg) on granule dendrites; synapses with interdigitated membrane 
complex in the periventricular sons, probably on stellate cells 
(D). and 0^  form morphologically similar symptoms. Craxaile 
cell (g), mitral cell (m), stellate cell (s), astrocyte (a), 
dendrite (d). The arrows indicate direction of transadesion of 
the stimulus.
Figure III.2. (J)* Cresyl violet stained section of cod 
olfactoxy bulb oriented in the same manner as 8.
A and B taken from rndres (I97c).
Figure III.2
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Figure III.3 Saggital sections of trout olfactory bulb
Thionin stained section
glome n i l
o lfac to r y
n^ule
oVoetoryIractB
Drawing made from Golgi preparations
anterlo-posterlcr and in dorao-ventral plan##*
(ii) DBSGRIPTION C? NjBiiOKAL KUlttyTS
(a) Glo— nilsr Laver
Tha olfactoxy nerve fibres end in well-defined 
spherical bodies, the glomeruli (Figure III.3B). The inooaing 
olfactoxy nerve fibres do not divide before entering the glomeruli, 
although they branch freely within them according to Holmgren 
(1920) but A]»ires (1970) was unable to oonfinr this using the 
electron micro scope. The axon of a receptor cell does not 
terminate in more than one glomerulus and each glomsrulus receives 
impulses from a segregated and ixxdependent collection of olfactoxy 
reoeptox*s« Within the glomeruli the terminals of the olfactoxy 
receptor cells enter into synaptic contacts with the terminal 
dendritic tufts of mitral cells. Tbs topological arrangement of 
the olfactoxy oell branches on the mitral dendrites is probably 
extremely important. Djsving and Pinxdiing (1973, 1974) have 
demonstrated that continued exposure of young x*ats to single 
odours leads to degeaeraticn in specific antex*io-posterior bands 
of the mitral oell layer.
Sos&e relatively small cells are found between the 
gloswruli, often possessing thick dendrites idxich may enter 
glomeruli. Catois (l90l) considered that these elements are 
equivalent to the perigloswrular cells found in amphibians, 
reptiles and mammals.
(b) Mitral Cells and a Discussion of Hectnxmcal Synapses 
The large adtral cells (Figure are found in a
layer about 300 ;ms beloe the bulbar surface and their sonata can be 
up to 30 jum in diameter, the noxmal range being between 15 and 
25 They possess from one to five thick dendrites, each of
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idiloh supplies one or more glomeruli; in addition, these 
dendrites receive synaptic contacts Anom the radially oriented 
dendrites of gramile oells (Andres, 1970} Oajal, 1894} as shown in 
Figures III.2B and III.jB# In mammals these synapses seem to be 
exclusively reciprocal in nature (Fries and Powell, 1970b; tiall 
et al. 1966). Both sides of the contact are capable of 
transmitting and receiving Information} the mitral - granule oootact 
is thought to be excitatoxy and the granule - mitral contact is 
thought to be inhibitoxy, as discussed on Page 27. Andres (1970) 
has recently produced evidence for the existenoe of reciprocal 
synapses on the mitral dendrites of a wide cross-section of 
vertebrates inoluding fish (Figure III,2). In Ash and lower 
vertebrates both synaptic inputs to the mitral cells occur on the 
same dendrites but in higher vexrtebrates the reciprocal synapses 
occur prédominently on the aooesaoxy dendrites of the secondary 
neurons (mitral and tufted cells). The glosmxular tufts are 
confined to radially oriented primaxy dendrites, the number of 
which undergoes a gradual reduction as the vertebrate series is 
ascended. In mammals there is only one primaxy dendrite, 
providing a vexy definite segregation of primaxy and aocessoxy 
bulbar circuits. It is interesting to note here that reciprocal 
synapses have been demonstrated in various thalamic relsy nuclei 
(Pa.lgll.ttl, 19701 Barling, 19711 Bor«mt, 1971; Wong, 1970) aal 
Ralston (l97l) has proposoA a sobHHi for thalr aotl.atlon that 
bears a close resemblance to suggestiona for the olfactory bulb. 
Reciprocal synapses in the retina between amacrine oells and 
bipolar texwdnals (Oowling and Boycott, 1966} msy also be 
responsible for a similar control of receptor input. This analogy 
is particularly striking if it is remembered that the granule oells
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are by definition 'aaeorine oella*.
The axone of mitral oells join the medial or lateral 
olfaotoiy tract and extend to the hemispheres (Oajal, 1894| 
siheldon, 1902), bat often emit several oollaterals within the 
bulb whic^  extend baok to the glomerular sons and periventrioular 
sens (Andres, 1970) Cajal, 1894) Johnston, 1898). Allison (l933) 
and Holmgren (1920) assert, however, th&t these axons have few or 
no ool laterals within the bulb.
(o) 1 lexiform Laver
This is a dense neuropile formed from the axons of 
mitral oells and the dendrites of granular oells. In addition, 
this region oontains stellate and spindle-shaped oells. The 
stellate oells are provided with long dendrites which extend 
fan-wise towards the periphezy, mhere their branches end in the 
glomerular sons and shorter dendrites directed parallel to the 
bulbar surface (Hieuwenhuys, 1967). The spindle-shaped cells are 
bipolar elements which often send a deodrite towards the 
glomsrmXsr sone. The smons of the stellate and spindle-shaped 
cells run in the olfactoxy tracts and vae/ often emit collaterals 
in the bulb which may reach the glosmruli (Johnston, 1898).
(d) Granular Cells
The granule cells (Figure III.2B) are by far the 
most numezoos neuronal element present in the bulb but there is 
controversy in the literature as to vdxether the cells observed 
in fish correspond with the similarly situated oells in mammals. 
In a review, Nieuwenhqye (l967) reported that the peri­
ventricular bulbar grey matter of fish and pyolostomes oontains 
numerous oells provided with distinct axons which oontribute to 
the olfactoxy tracts. The dendrites of these cells often enter
•4,0.
into the formation of glomeruli and only in the dlpnoana do 
elements ooour wfaKdi closely resemble the granules of higher 
vertebrates. However, Oajal had already recognised the existenoe 
of true granule cells in fish as early as 1894% "Finalemente, los 
granos se comport an oomo ad hemano ha reccnooido en los 
batracios, es dcoir, que son oelulas unipolares, y su unioa 
expansion, dirigida haaia la periferia, se resuelve en urn penaoho 
de ramas espinosas." Reoepct electrcn-micrDsoc^ ioal evidence 
(Andrés, 1970) suggests that, although a few granule oells send 
processes into the glomeruli, vezy maqjr of them appear identical to 
the typical maasmdian granule cells, thus agreeing with Oajal. 
Lheldon (1912) has also iaplied an assooiational function fbr 
the granule cells.
The true granule cells, ttiioh I hsve also found to be 
fairly niawrous In fish, are small neurons with no morphologically 
identifiable axon. They possess several short, spiny basal 
dendrites and a long radially directed dendritic shaft, the spiny 
ends of which enter into the reciprocal aynapses described above 
with the dendrites and somata of the mitral cells. In addition, 
the somata and dendrites of the granule cells receive synaptic 
contacts from mitral axon collaterals and from the terminals of 
centrifugal fibres (Andrés, 1970; Oajal, 1894; and Johnston, 1898). 
Thus, it appears that, as in manmals, the granule cells asy be 
involved in intra^ bulbar associational système* the quotation by 
Hara cited on Page 13 seems, therefore, to be without foundation.
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olfactory bulb 
field potentials
mraciUGTifN
The ooaplex structure of the central nervous qrsten, 
with millions of active elements, makes it exceptionally difficult 
to interpret electrical records of brain activity* otentials 
recorded with aaoroeleotrodes are the vector sum of elementary 
eleotrio fields from a large statistical assembly of neurons, 
often showing asynchronous, contrary changes. Recordings with 
mioroeleotrades usually represent the activity of individual 
neurons whioh cannot be representative of the entire population.
The field potentials produced ^  a group of oells 
reflect indirectly the membrane potential ohanges which the cells 
of a population undergo in unison, the membrane potential changes 
representing action and synaptic potentials within Individual 
neurons. study of such potentials will give valuable information 
about the average activity of the oells in tha group and is a 
basic prerequisite to understanding the physiological character­
istics of any neuronal population in the central nervous system.
If the anatomy of the particular brain region is wall understood, 
the activity of the pool can often be treated as if generated oy 
a small niaiber of ideal elements, eaoh representing the average 
behaviour of tha particular cells which are synchronously 
activated from specific sites of stimulation. For exasple, 
stimulation of the olfactoxy tract will result in the activation 
of the mitral oell axons and the su%w*equent antidromic invasion 
of their somata within the olfactory bulb. This, in turn, will 
lead to the activation of other cells in the bulb to which the 
mitral cells ars mynaptioally connected. The extracellular 
action and synaptic currents thus generated can be recorded by 
the insertion into the bulb of a mioroeleotrode connected to a
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suitable amplification and display system.
The membrane potentials of individual neurons are the 
main source of eleotrioal potentials recorded from the brain.
During antldromio or synaptio activation, different parts of a 
neuron undergo asymmstrio ohanges in membrane potential, 
resulting in eleotrioal asymmetry of its component parts whioh, 
in a simplified form, appears as an eleotrioal dipole. Current 
will flow in the extracellular, space from the regions of high 
meisbrane potential (source) to regions of lower membrane potential 
(sink), aooompanied ty a simultaneous flow of intracellular 
current in the opposite direction. When recorded relative to a 
distant reference electrode, the source will be positive and the 
mink negative, homnrer, the fact that the outside of a particular 
neuronal region is positive does not necessarily imply that the 
oorrespending eeotion of membrane is hTPerpolariaed. The membrane 
potential here may be normal but will be lower than that reoorded 
at the sink.
To facilitate interpretation of recorded field potentials, 
it is aasumsd that the brain behaves as a perfect ohmio resistor 
and as an isotropic medium. The first implies that there are 
no capacitive or inductive elements present and thst its 
resistance is independent of the ouzrent flowing through It.
The second implies thst the oooduoting properties of the medium 
are the same, independent of the direction of current flow. 
Obviously, neither of these assumptioiis can be true for the 
central nervous system but, ty mm king them, the cxpcrimmnter is 
relieved from having to perfbrm numerous corrective vector 
analyses of his data. Thus, the %oltage mesaured is a product 
of the integrated current density component <.nd the specific
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reslataoce of the medium whioh is assumed to be constant. If 
the sink is spatially smaller than the source, the current 
density in the area of the sink will be greater than at the 
source. The negativity will thus appear to be more pronounced 
than the positivity recorded at the source. In a volume 
conductor the current arising between two areas of a neuron 
spreads in far-reaohing lines of current and, in distant parts 
of the field, the direction of current flow may be nm&rly reversed 
relative to the intrapolar sector. Lorente de No (1947) has shown 
that a Donophasic nerve action potential changed to a trif^sic one 
at certain points on a flat conductive medium. A positive wave 
may then be an expression of excitation approaching the electrode 
and a negative wave an expression of excitation reaching the area 
of the electrode.
As mentioned briefly above (Page 27), the field 
potentials in the masmalian olfactoxy bulb have been extenelvely 
and elegantly studied by several authors (Freeman, 1972b, o, d) 
Nicoll, 1969, 1972; Phillips, Powell antS Shepherd, 1962; Rail, 
Shepherd, Reese and Brifhtman, 1966; Rail and Shepherd, 1968; 
Shepherd, 1970). In mammals, stimulation of the lateral 
olfactoxy tract generates a field potential which, at the bulbar 
surface, is compounded from two negative and two positive waves,
N^ » N^ , and respectively. is believed to represent the 
current source during the antidzomlo passage of impulses in the 
mitral oell axons. is attributed to action currents around the 
dendrites and somata of mitral calls as a result of their anti­
dromic invasion. is thou#%t to reflect the depol irisation of 
the granule oell primaxy dendz*itio terminals and P^  the 
subsequent hyperpolarisation of the mitral oell secondary
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dendrites. Synchronous with the veve, but reoorded in the 
granule cell region, is an intense positive wave. All authors 
agree that this dipolar field must be generated by the granule 
cells, whose particular anatoadoal features provide an intra- 
oellular return pathwey for the ourrent. The fact that the dipole 
is surfaoe negative implies that the depolarisation of granule 
oells takes place in the external plexiform leyer. ?he wave is 
believed to represent synchronous hyperpolarisation of the mitral 
oell population and, therefcre, a refleotion of the pronounoed 
inhibition of mitral oells following olfactoxy tract stimulation. 
The hypothesis that this inhibition was delivered to mitral oells 
via the same population of synapses responsible for the excitation 
of granule oells found support in the discovery of reciprocal 
synaptio contacts between the two oell types in the external 
plexiform layer.
The waves evoked (y stimulation of the mammmlian 
olfactoxy nerve are vexy similar but are preoeeded by a triphasic 
wave, which is the compound action potential of the olfactoxy 
nerve (Niooll, 1972). Stimulation of the reptilian (ürrego, 1961 ) 
and amphibian (^ ttoson, 1959) olfactory nerve evokes fundamentally 
similar potentials and, although the analyses presented are 
relatively less sophisticated than the later mammalian studies, 
the conclusions are along similar lines. No suggestion of the 
dendro-dendrltio pathway proposed for mammals was made in either 
of these two reports.
1. Properties of the olfaotorv nerve ocmpouad action potential 
The response of the olfactoxy nerve to single shock 
electrical stimulation la a positive - negative - positive
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trlphasio wave whioh oould only be reoorded within two milli­
meters of the stimulating tleotrode (Figures IV. 1A; IV. 2(1) 
and IV. 3). The duration of the action potential was found to 
be 10 msec. *ith inoi~easing stimulus intensity, the amplitude 
of the compound action potential increased non-linearly, the 
msyiniMi rate of increase occurring between 2.5 and 4x threshold 
(Figures XV. IB and IV. 2(ii) ). Double shock stimulation showsd 
that the absolute refraotwy period for the action potential was 
20-4 msec. (Figure IV. 1A).
fiy trial and error, placing of the recording udcrc- 
eleotrode along the nerve enabled a series of points of maximum 
resptmae amplitude to be located along a narrow anterioposterior 
band shich appeared to correspond to a single stria of the nerve. 
The response moved at a constant velocity but with décrémentai 
amplitude (Figures IV.2 (i) and XV.3). The mean conduction 
velocity of the wave was 0.13 - 0.03 e/eec. whi^, if multiplied 
hy the duration, gives a value of 1.3 mm for the msvelemgth of 
the action potential. This figure corresponds closely with the 
value obtained below by constructing a smoothed action potential 
for a section of the nerve (figire IV.4). The action potential 
was shown to decrement similarly in the vertical direction by 
making a series of recordings perpendicular to a point on the 
horiscntal axis (Figure IV. JB). The amplitude distribution 
appears to be independent of stimulus intensity over the lower 
range but, at stimulus intensities of over Bx threshold, there 
was an increase in the width of the normal distribution. In one 
experiment (Figure IV. 5) an abnonmal distribution of amplitudes 
occurred, appearing to peak at a point 1 ns from the stimulating 
electrode at all stimulation intensities.
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/jgure IV. 1AI ?h# left-hand part of the figure ahows 
the decrement of the olfaotoey nerve compound action 
potential aa the recording electrode la moved aeey from 
the atinulating electrode in the direction of the olfactory 
bulb* The arparent abigoraalit/ of the record at 1*8 mm le 
due to the recording electrode penetrating the bulb* All 
other recorda are from the aurface*
The right-hand part of the figure demonetratea the 
refractorineae of the olfactory nerve* The delay beteeen a pair 
of ehooke delivered to the nerve erne gradually decreased until 
the teat ebook no longer produced a responae*
PiMure IV. 13: Thla figure denonatratea the effect of
inoreaaing atimulua Intenaity on the olfactory nerve compound 
action potential from (i) to (ix)*
Figure IV.1: Properties of olfactory nerve action potential
B
Figure IV.2(1) * A ehoee e mlmller series of records to 
those in Figure IV. 1A taken from a different animal. 3 
ehoee plots of the latency of the ooepound action potential, 
and aa a function of the diatanoe beteeen the 
stimulating and recording eleotrodea.
Figure IV. 2(ii): This ia a plot of the eaperimeht shorn
in Figure IV. IB. Peak amplitude ia ahoen aa a function of 
stimulus strength. The units of intensity refer to the soale 
of a linear helipotentiometer controlling the output from a 
radio frequency isolation unit.
Figure IV.2: Properties of olfactory nerve action potential
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Pl/iire IV«3t shows the deorenent of the aeersged
ooepound motion potentiel with distenoe horisontelly 
along the nerve (%-exle), B shows the deorement of the 
everaged ooepound motion potential along an eleotrod# 
track perpendioular to the horlsontal axis (jp-ejcis). ivll 
records are on-line averages of sweeps.
Calibration; vertioal .2 eV; horlsontal 3 nseo.
fiaure IV.L; This figure shows an example of a smoothed 
motion potential for the nerve as a funotion of distance, 
oonstruoted as described in the text. X refers to the 
wavelength of the action potential, which in this example 
is 1.34 am.
Figures IV.3 and IV,4
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Pigur# IV.5% This figure shows s series of swersged 
oospound sot ion potentials rsoorded in the horlsontal axis 
along the olfaotocy nerve, showing an unusual distribution 
of amplitudes. The peak saplitude is about 1 mm along the 
nerve tjcrm the stimulating electrode and not immediately 
adjacent to it, as would be expected.
Calibration* vertioal .4 Ëf; horlsontal 20 msec.
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To investigate farther the distribution of 
potential within the nerve, the oospound notion potential was 
recorded and averaged on-line from a series of points of 
maxima] response amplitude along its snterio-posterior 
trajeotoiy (the %-axis) and from points along a doraoventral 
line perpendicular to the trajectory at a distance of 1 ms 
from the stimulating electrode (the y-axis). The magnitudes 
of potential on both axes were measured at the point in time 
where the potential at the interseotion of the x and y»axes 
reached its maximum amplitude on both sides of the x-y 
intersection. A smoothed action potential as a function of 
distance was then plotted by extrapolation, (figure IT.4).
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12. iJesoription or field potentials evoked in the olfsotory bulb
Moving the recording sdorcelectrode nearer to the 
olfactory bulb leads to the appearanee of three further negative 
waves and a later, slow positive wave aooostiianylng the deorement 
of the oospound action potential of the nerve# These waves, 
which will be referred to as and i, were usually
clearly defined but, in surface records, wae sometimes 
obscured by
The early negative waves oould easily be distinguished 
from the oompound action potential ty their longer latency and 
their inability to follow repetitive stimulation# missed at 
12 Hs| at 2 Ms; at about 10 Ms and : at about Z Ms# Tetanic 
stimulation usually caused and to summate following initial 
inhibition (Figure IV#6). The amplitude of the ne waves was seen 
to vary over the bulbar aurfaoe (ii^ gures IV.12, TV. 13 and 
Appendix I)# ilenerally, the majority of the bulb was surface 
negative in response to olfactozy nerve stimulation but the 
caudal-most region was surface positive#
If a nioroelectrode is gradually lowered into the bulb 
while single shocks are applied to the nerve, the recorded 
potential tiwimients undergo a series of changes in phape, 
amplitude and polarity (Figure IV# ?A, ri^ ht)# The degree of 
variation was related to the stereotaxic co-ordinates of the 
electrode penetration point but, for an electrode track near the 
centre of the bulb, the following changes were normally seen#
The wave, if visible, reaches its nwxiaum amplitude a t  the 
region of the mitral oell bodies# However, the wnve recorded at 
the surface was usually synchronous with the leading edge of a
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Flamw IV.6% The effect of tetanic etimuXetioti on 
field potentials evoked ly stimulation of the 
olfactozy nerve# Records are from a point near 
the focus of Rg# The numbers on record d refer 
to the sequence of the first three responses# 
Record a: three siyerisposed sweeps; all others 
ten sqperimfosed sweeps#
Figure IV.6: Effect of repetitive stimulation on field potentials
0.5 Hza
b 2Hz
C 6Hz
d 10Hz
Pipur# IV. 7At Field potentiels' rsoorded from the
olfsotory bulbs of Osdus morfaus (left) and Ualap gslrdnerl 
(right)« following elngle shook stimulâtion of the olfactozy 
traot and nerve respectively* üAoh reoord represents ten 
superimposed sweeps of the oscilloscope bessu The histological 
sections shown alongside the physiological recordings are from 
poiats very close to the electrode tracks; th#y are stained 
with oresyl violet* (31, olfactozy nerve layer} CL, glomerular 
layer; WB, mitral cell layer; X, plexifom l«yer; Ca, granule 
cell layer*
yipure 17. TBt Line drawings of field potentials at the 
surface, glomerular layer, mitral oell layer and granule cell 
layer* Traced from the recordings shown above and divided into 
five periods, each corresponding to a pairtioular aurfaoe wave. 
Left-hand side, olfactozy tract stimulation, Gadus norhuas 
right-hand side, olfbctozy nerve stimulation, Salao gairdneri*
Figure IV. 7: Field potentials from olfactory bulb of cod & trout
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positive wave at the oentre of the bulb. The wave reaohea 
its mavleum amplitude in the narrow region between the glomeruli 
and the mitral oell bodies, whioh contains the thick mitral 
dendrites end the terminals of granule cell dendrites. The wave 
reverses polarity just below the idLtral cell bodies and is 
synchronous >ith an intense potitivity at the oentre of the bulb. 
The wave also reaohea its maximum amplitude just above the 
mitral cells but it reverses polarity in the plexiform layer.
It, too, is eynohronous with a positivity at the centre cf the 
bulb but of lower amplitude than that associated with The 
JP wave is maximal in the region of the glomeruli} reverses 
polarity in the vicinity of the mitral cells and Is synchronous 
with an intense negative wave at the oentre of the bulb, being 
almost a mirror image of 2
stimulation of the olfactozy tract leads to the
generation of a similar but not identical series of potentials.
An initial positive wave often preoeeds but is not often
seen (Figure 17. 71# left), la in the orthodzxmic situation,
the wave always reached its masiww amplitude at the region of
the mitral oell bodies, the surface wave being synchronous with
a shallow positivity at the bulbar centre, reaches its
maximum amplitude in the glomerular region and reverses polarity
in the mitral cell layer. As in the case of the olfactory nerve
Induced h , the N resulting fros olfactozy tract stimulation 2 2
is also synohronouB with an intense positive wave at the oentre 
of the bulb. The F wave remohes its maximum amplitude in the 
glnnerular layer and reverses polarity just below the mitral 
oell layer to beotwe negative at the centre of the bulb. hen 
seen, the Initial positive wave appeared synchronously with the
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wave in  the oentre of the bulb. (Figure IV . 1C).
3* One dimenelonal eaelyeie of field poteati&l#
Line drawings of selected field potential records 
are shown in Figure I/. 83 for the two routes of stimulation. 
For convenience# the wavefozms have been divided into five 
periods, I, 11,1X1, IV and V, corresponding to the individual 
waves whioh form the oooplex field potentials. 3y measuring 
the magnitude of the reooz^ ded field potentials at particular 
latencies and plotting as a funotion of recording depth# it 
is possible to obtain a mors accurate indication of the 
direction of current flow at the point of electrode penetration. 
Thus, Figure TV. 8A fhows examples of such potential profiles 
for the sets of records in Figure TV. ?A. The potential 
profiles are for the times corresponding to periods II, III,
XV and V of Figure IV. 73, providing direct comparison of 
current flow in the bulb at these particular latencies. The 
most obvious feature revealed tgr these potential profiles is 
the intense flow of extracellular current screes the mitral 
cell l^ yer at the tiom of the wave, in both the ortho­
dromic and antidromic situations, resulting in a dipolar field.
he data in ri^ ures V.7 and 1V.8 warn obtained from 
two Clfferont species, the reascm being the relatively easy 
access to i::e relevant stimulation route in the species used. 
Figwire IV.9# nowever, presents data from a single experiment 
using Gadus morhua. In this experiment the responses of the 
bulb to stimulation of ooth the olfactory nerve nnd olfactory 
traot were recorded consecutively alon^  a single electrode 
track. The graph oeside the recordings empharices the aimft
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Igure IV. bAt Potential profiles of N^ , 
and y plotted at ths latencies shown on the figure, from 
the records in Figure IV. 7a. (i) Clfaotozy traot
stimulation, Gadus oorfauat (ii) Olfactory nerve 
stimulation, Lalao gairdneri.
Figure IV. 8Bi Diagram shoeing the ouzrant flow around 
bulbar neurons following a single shook to the olfactozy 
nerve, II, III, IV and V correspond to the equivalent 
periods in Figures IV. 7B and IV. This figuze is
presented here for ease of comparison with the 
proceeding figures# A more complete legend and a full 
text explanation is given in the discussion at ths end 
of this chapter.
Figure IV. 8: Analysis of bulbar potential fields
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Figure IV. 9% Field potentiels evoked cgr etiauletion 
of both the olfsotozy treot end nerve in Gedus corhum. 
t^eoh pair of reoord# mes reoorded et ths eesoe point. On 
the left is m hietologioel eeotion from e point olose 
to the electrode treok, eteined with oreqrl violet. On 
the right is plotted the potentiel profile of the Mg 
emve evoked by both routes of stimulation. CM, olfeotoxy 
nerve} CT, olfactory tract; GL, glomerular layer;
IB, mitral oell body layer; >X, plcxLform layer;
GR, granular layer; H5, reversal point of field potentiel.
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é'isurt IV. 1C: Field potentials evoked ty olfactozy
traot stimulation in Gadus morhua. 3soh reoord in A
represents a single seeep; all eight traces were 
photographed together from a storage oscilloscope. In 
B the peak latenoy of is ihoen as a function of 
raoording depth. Note the initial positive defleotion 
(K^ ) in the more superficial records shoen in A.
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FXi.-wcm IV. lit Averaged evoked potentials fzx» 
the olfeotoxy bulb of Saleo gairdneri a The records 
in A are averages of }2 sweeps; recordings were made 
at intervals of 23 right across the bulb. In 3 
the magnitudes of the field potentials at 13 and 2c 
msec# are plotted as a function of reoording depth. 
The abnormal distribution of potential was 
assooiated with an abnormal ventral bias in the 
distribution of cellular elements in this particular 
olfactory bulb.
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yjgur# IV. 12» A mlmpl# lAopotential plot showing 
ths bulbar distribution of potential at the time of 
ths Kg wave# Thla nap Is alspla In that the mnber of 
reoor&lng points Is relstlwaly few. A Is the array of 
reoor&laga from which the nap was drawn; thay are 
arranged relative to the series labelled 1000, ihloh 
represents the point of navlnum dianster In thla 
plana. The first record In eaoh group was rsoorded at 
the bulbar surface. The nap B was han&"drawn bf the 
method of approjdnate linear Interpolation.
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identical potential profiles of the wave evoked qgr both 
routes of stimulation. The two waves reverse polarity at 
exactly the same depth, just below the l^er of mitral oells.
In this type of ejparimcnt, reoordings were 
routinely made at intervals of 100 and amaeuresenta of 
potential from t.ia records were then plotted as a funotion 
of depth. In the ejQ>eriment shown in figure IV. It, 
recordings were made at 25 |sa intervals and averaged on-line, 
^asurements from the resulting averaged evoked potentials 
were plotted against depth for latencies ooxresponding to 
and Ng. /va a result of the short distance between individual 
recordings, the small variations frxxa the smoothed profile 
can be accounted for kgr the activity of individual neurons 
close to the electrode track. The unusual distribution of 
potential in this experiment was associated with an abnormal 
histological appearance of the bulb. The recordings were nde 
from the anterior part of the bulb, where a ventral bias was 
shown in the distribution of the cellular elemMoits.
k. Two dlmensii^ aal analysi# of field potentials
The above type of analysis is limited in the amount 
of information it can provide oomoeming the activity of the 
whole area under investigation. Gross extrapolation is 
needed to explain the results on a wider basis, .> more 
complete picture can be formed by making recordings along a 
series of predetermined stereotaxic co-ordinates, forming 
either a two or a three dimensional array of points. By 
measuring the magnitude of the potentials recorded, again 
always at the same latency, and writing these on a graph 
corresponding to the recording co-ordinates, iaopotentlal
-5 1 -
contour maps can be constructed by joining together points 
of equal potential. The examples given in thiR section 
(figures IV. 12 and Ij) are two dimensional analyses of 
potential distribution in the sagittal plane resulting from 
olfactory nerve stimulation, Appendix I ocntains the 
results of a oomprehen&ive oce^ uter analysis of potential 
distribution within a three dimensional array of recording 
points.
An aixsy of oscillographic records of field 
potentials arranged relative to the largest dorsoventral 
series is shown in figure IV. 12. The isopotential map to 
the rife ht of thir array was drawn by visual linear inter­
polation for the time corresponding to the peak of the 
wave, from this map it can be seen that the negative focus 
of the dipolar field associated with is located in the 
anterior ra^er than circumjacent parts of the bulb. In other 
words, the intrapolar axis lies in the anterio-posterior 
plane of the bulb. The aero Isopotential contour approximates 
to a parabola and corresponds to the layer of mitral cell 
bodies,
A izore sophisticated approach is shown in Figure IV, 
13* The recorded waveforms are on-line averages of 32 sweeps, 
arranged as in figure IV, 12. The magnitude of these 
potential waves was measured at fbur different latencies to 
construct the isopotential mips below. The latencies 
correspond to toe surface peaks of the H , N , K* and waves,1 z 3
These plots confirm and extend the results obtained from the 
type of experiment shown in Figure IV. 12. The negative 
pole in I corresponds to the region of mitral oells in this
—52—
Fiaure IV. 13» An array of averaged evoked potential» 
reoorded from the olfactory bulb of Salmo gairdnerl, 
following single shook stimulation of the olfkotory nerve 
at 0.5 Hs and a series of isopotential contour maps 
constructed from them. Each of the potential transients 
shown is an average of 32 swe^s and all the records are 
arranged relative to the series labelled 1700» idiich 
was recorded at the point of greatest bulbar diameter in 
this plane. The iaopotentlal maps were drawn for the 
latencies shown and the numbers I» II» III and IV 
correspond to the numbers at the top of each series of 
records. In each map the aero isopotential contour is 
drawn a# a heavy line. In this obviously long ejqperiment» 
there was no visible deterioration of the preparation.
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partioular sagittal plans; it also oorrasponds with ths 
saro isopotential oontour in II and IV. At these two latencies 
the two poles of the respeotiee dipolar fields are mirror images 
of one another. The distribution of potential in III is quite 
different from the other three ezaoples. The overall pattern 
is of an aqymmetriaal dipole having its positive foeus in the 
oentre of the bulb and a oiroumjaoently oriented, shallow 
negative pole. This, there is an intense negative foous 
associated with the wave at the anterior end of the bulb. 
Moving oaudalwards, we see the development of the wave, 
fbllowed by a sudden ohange in polarity towards the centre of 
the bulb (figure IV. 21). Similarly, the slow positive wave 
seen at the anterior end of the bulb becomes aero in the region 
of the X^  peak and develops into an intense, slow negative wave 
at ths centre. It is interesting to note that this negativity 
appears to be coepounded from two separate components (bee also 
figure IV. 18).
The anterio-posterior axes shown by most of the 
intrinsic dipolar fields appear to be associated with a bias 
of cellular elements, particularly mitral cells, towards 
the anterior end of the bulb. This can clearly be seen in 
some of the figures presented in the previous chapter and 
hy reference to figure IV. 14* a histological section taken 
from the brain used for the averaged evoked potential 
experiment described above.
field potentials have been evoked in the olfactory 
bulbs of nearly all the experimental animals used in this 
study, the waveforms described above being entirely
fitaire IV. 14» Low power niorograph of
•ntlrw olfaotory bulb in sagittal seotion. The 
recordings of averaged evoked potentials in 
Figure IV. 13 were made from this particular 
olfactory bulb.
(Lalmo gairdnerii thionin stain)
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reproducible In several species: (imlmc gairteeri. Salao 
trutta. Gad us morhua. Melanogranupua aeslefjpus. aanioeps 
raniue. Fleuroneotes platepsa. Uroxcoaphalua soorpjusand 
Garaseius auratus)•
5* aaponse to douole and repetitive stimulation
It has been found that the most consistent and 
overwhelming effect of a conditioning shook applied to the 
olfactory nerve or tract if suppression of all or part of the 
field potential evoked by a subsequent test stimulus. This is 
well-illustrated in Figures TV. 15, l6, 17 and IB. All components 
of the field potential have been shown to be inhibited to varying 
extents. Figures TF» 16 and 17 show that is inhibited by a 
testing shook given to the olfactory nerve but a facilitation was 
seen at intensities slightly lower than those needed to cause 
inhibition. Figures IV. 13 and 16 show the pronounced inhibition 
of and y  following a conditioning shock to the olfactory 
nerve, this inhibition being also reflected by the positive waves 
at the bulbar oentre fyrwhronous with and it certain
stimulus intensities and conditioning - test shook intervals a 
facilitation was shown by and the deep negative wave synohxcnous 
with F (Figures IV. l6b and 18), the latter facilitation being 
accompanied by suppression of the positive reflection of N . The 
facilitation war always followed by inhibition at stKirter 
conditioning - test intervals or at greater conditioning shook 
intensities. The pronounced inhibitory effect ox' a conditioning 
shook to the olfactory tract is shown in îflgLire 17. 19.
The effects of repetitive stimulation on tïm ortho- 
dromically induced field potentials are shown in Figures IV.
—54—
ftssarm IV. 15% Inhibition of field potentials at 
both poles of the Xg dipolar field, following a 
conditioning shook to the olfeotory nerve. A, 
inhibition at the negative pole; B, inhibition at the 
positive pole. iJtoh graph is a plot of test response 
amplitude as a percentage of the conditioning 
response amplitude against ths OT* interval, a and b 
are sample records from this experimeot, eaeh point 
on the graphs being the mean of measurements made 
from ten such records. Ciroles represent measurements 
made at the time of X ^  triangles at the time of X^ 
and squares at the tism of ths late deep negative 
save afoohxxssous with the surf see P wave.
Figure IV. 15î Inhibition produced by a conditioning ON shock
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?lpure IV. 46: Th# effect of en olfeotozy nerve
oooditioning ebook on the field potentiel reoorded in
the region of the Mtrel cell hodiee* Note the high
amplitude of the N «eve end the reXetiveljr eaell N 1 2
«eve. e ehoee the effect of reduoing the time interval 
between conditioning end tect ehooke maintained et 
oonatent inteneitjr. b, o, d end e ehoe the effect of 
inoreeeing the Inteneitj of the conditioning etiaulue 
«hlle the inteneity of the teet etimulua is kept 
oonatent for differing C-T intervale, f is e eeriee of 
reeponees to eingle olfaotory nerve ehooke; reoordinge 
made mt ICC ym intervale from the eurfaoe to show 
the relationship of the eavee in e-e to the fields in 
adjacent bulbar etrete* g ehoee detail of the field 
potential at 900 jxm, the depth et which the double ehodt 
study vas mde.
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Fimur# IV. 17; Graph* plotted fro# th« axpori* 
mental raoordlngs mhoan In Figura IV. 16. b* o, d 
and a ara plot a of the aaq)lltud# of tba last 
raaponsa am a funotion of conditioning stiaulua 
intanai^# f ia a potantial profila plot Of tha 
oorraspooding aariaa of potantiala in Figwa IV. 16. 
g is a plot of tha tast raaponsa aaplituda in 
Figwra XV. l6a as a funotion of tha conditioning • 
tast intanrali nota tha axaggeratad voltaga soala 
in this plot. Fillad oirolas oorraspond to 
msasuramants at tba latanv of 9 ^  fillad squaras 
to tha latanoj of and opan oirolaa to tha latanogr 
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r'lfur# IV. 18» Th# «ffaot of mn olfaotozy nerv# 
ooodltioning ttaook on the field potentiel reoorded in 
the granule cell region. All records in this figure ere 
responses to oonditloning end test shocks of equel 
amplitude. The OT intereel gete progressively shorter 
from top left to bottom rifht# Note the overall facili­
tation at long Intervals, ehlch is replsced fegr inhibition 
as ths shock interval decreases* These records clearly 
show that ths negative reflection of the surfSoe P wave 
actually consiste of teo distinct components. At long 
OT intervals the first component shoes distinct potenti­
ation, idiilst ths second coagx>nent is inhibited. This is 
aoccepanied by a potentiation of the first deep positive 
eave and complete inhibition of the second. At shorter 
test intervals, «ten the overall effect is one of 
suppression, ths second positive and negative ooopcments 
remain inhibited, accompanied ly suppression of the first 
positive and negative components.
Calibration: Vertical - .8ef| Horisontal - 1, l6c msec., 
2, 50 msec., 3(5)» 25 msec.
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6 and 20. Repetitive stimulation olearly distinguishes 
the oonpound motion potential of the olfaotory nerve from 
the waves generated within the bulb. As shown hare, 
relatively low frequenpy tetanio bursts often oause an 
increase In the amplitude of the oompcund action potential.
The wave is sustained up until about 12 Hs, vhilst 
and F fail to respond to every khook at frequenoies in excess 
of 2 Hs. Sxoept at very low stimulation frequenoies, 9^ is 
often masked ty 9^ . As the frequenoy of stimulation is 
increased, the latency and duration of 9^  appear to inorease 
but close observation reveals that the 9^  #ave is rapidly 
lost and its apparent broadening is due to summation with 9^ .
The wave becomes smaller as fewer cells in the population 
responsible for generating 9^ are activated until, at 
frequenoies around 10 Hs, the only negative synaptic component 
remaining, other than 9^ , appears to closely resemble the 9^  
wave, which is clearly visible at vezy low frequencies and is 
probably identical with it. 9^  follows olfaotozy tract 
stimulation at frequenoies well over 100 Hs but 9^  and P 
fail to respond to evezy shook at frequenoies as low as 2-3 Hs.
Diacu?.sir9
The most plausible explanation for the decrement of 
the olfaotozy nerve action potential with distance is temporal 
dispersion. In other words, the volley of act Inn potentials 
is distributed in time, owing to differing rates and distances 
of axonal conduction. Although the individual fibres are 
generating action potentials, they are not *seen* by an 
extracellular recording electrode placed fliz^ er than a 
certain critical distance awey from the point of stimulation.
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Plgmw IV. 19» Inhibition of olfaotozy naive 
in&uoed field potential by oonditloning «hook to 
the olfaotozy traot in Mroacooenhalua eoozTlua. In
A, 1-12, the interval between «hooka of equal 
intensity was gradually reduoed. In B and 0,
1-12, the conditioning shook intensity vas 
gradually raised, while the testing shook 
intensity was kept oonstant. Shook intervals»
B, 35 msec#, 0, 110 mseo. Calibration» vertical 
laV) borisontal 40 msec.
Figure IV. 19: Inhibition of O.N. field potential ty O.T. stimulation
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Ilaure IV. 20i The effect of Inoreeeing etlmulatlon 
frequency on the averaged potential evoked \jj olfaotozy 
nerve etiaulation. Note the broadening and lose in 
amplitude of and alec the latency inoreaae of 
*2" Co^ >ariaon with Figure IV. 6 reveal# that thia 
apparent latency increase aay actually be the unmasking 
of 9^ ty the ainultaaeôua loaa of 9^ . Also of interest 
ia the increase in amplitude of the oo^ ?ound action 
potential (CAz) with increasing stimulation frequency. 
Calibration! Vertical - .2 Horiaontal - A, 5 csec., 
B, 1C msec.
.ach record is an average of 64 sweeps.
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Investigation of the properties of the priitaxy olfactory nerve 
in the oat (/reeman* 1972&} her ehovn that the dieeppemrmno# 
of this oompound action potential froa extraoellular x'eoords 
cculd indeed be aooounted for by variations in axon diaoMster 
and, therefore» oonduotlon velocity in the nerve, r’reeaan also 
.onoladed that» owin to divergenoe of the afferent axons in 
the olfaotoiy nerve layer» I'eoeptors exalted eleotrioally in 
a^ y small part of the olfaotoiy muoosa would deliver impulses to 
only about twenty per oent of the bulbar surface, r^cm the data 
presented above, and work in progress oonoemlag the distribution 
of axon diameters in the fish olfeatoiy nerve (MacLeod and lose» 
iUM>cbli8bed observations)» it seenr reasonable to conclude that 
similar properties of spatial divergence and temporal dispersion 
are ooiuaon to the olfaotoiy nerre of teleost fish» in sfaioh 
cat's the abcurval result in figure 17. 5 can be attributed to 
damage of superficial fibres neai ths stimulating electrode, 
ork in progress on the , frloan lung fish  ^rotopterus anneotenc 
(UaoLeod and Godet, unpublished observations) has revealed a 
similar décrémentai process and Cttoeon (1939) has publi^ died 
siodlar observations obtained from the frog. It, therefore, seems 
likely that these properties are shared by the olfactory nerves 
of all vertebrate olasses# It shoul be pointed out here that 
the values observed in the present study for conduction» velocity, 
duration and refractoriness for the compound action potential 
agree sell with value* obtained from other i^ eoies of fidh and 
from other vertebrate classes, Aen allowances are made for 
temperature differences (lable IV. l).
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Table IV.1i Î bjraiologioaX properties of various olfaotory nerves
Attthur
Conduoti<mVelocity(a/sec)
Duration Wave» (naeo) length
(mm)
Befraotoxy Temp, period ®0. (msec)
Oat Freeman
(1572.)
2.5 1.0 37
Babbit NiooU(1972) 0.31 2 0.66 2.7 37
Frog Ottoaon(1959) 0.14 30
Lungflah MacLeod 0.2Godet(unpubd.)
15
Pike Gasser
(1956)
0.2 30 6.0 30 21
RiBioeMraniua Dotrln.(1967) 1.2 10
salmo^mneri UaoLeoi (Thl. ) (thast.)
0.13 10 1.3 20 12
Figure IV . 21* Averaged evoked potentials from tro u t
olfaotoxy bulb. Pmoh record is an average of 6L sweeps 
following olfactory nerve stimulation at 0.3 Hs. The vqsper 
trace (md) is from the negative foous of the granule cell 
dipolar field and the lower trace (g) is from the positive 
focus. Thus, they represent the extremes of polarity vdiioh 
can be recorded from the bulb under theae conditions. The 
middle trace (ms) is from the region of the mitral cell bodies 
in the anterior part of ths bulb. All three were reoorded 
se quentially in the roetro-oaudal plane along the intrapolar 
axis.
f'imire IV. 22% Diagram showing the current flow around
dulbar neurons at various latencies following a shock to the 
olfactory nerve. II» III» P/ and V refer to the equivalent 
periods shown in Figure IV. 7B. Mitral oells are represented 
in II and V» whilst 'granular* oells are represented in III and 
IV. cn the right 1* a diagrasmetio breakdown of ths components 
contributing to ths oosplez field potential reoorded at the 
bulbar surface. The ooepound action potential of the 
olfactory nerve is represented by a» while W^ » and I
are repxwsented by b» o» d and e respectively. To describe the 
antidromio situation» another mitral cell would have to be 
inserted at the beginning of the cycle with the two poles of 
the potential field inverted relative to the field around the 
oell in II. To acoount for the second deep negative component» 
another mitral oell could be added at ths end of tha cycle» with 
the direction of current flow identical to that around the oell 
in V.
Figures 17. 21 and 22
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The «evee recorded in the olfeotory bulb following 
stiauletion of the olfactory nerre are *11 thought to be 
generated by nymWmmoua pcet-ayoaptlc event* in bulbar neuron*. 
The potential profile of the wav# end the fact that the 
majority of single unit* encountered in the mitral cell leyer 
(see next chapter) fire at the same latenqy, indicates that 
this wave represent* synohronou* synaptic depolarisation of 
the mitral cell dendritio tuft* in the glomerular loyer by 
afferent Inpulae* travelling in the olfactory nerve fibres.
At the time of the surface wave# the eomata and axons of the 
mitral cells are supplying current to their depolarisii^ 
dendrite* (Figure IT. 22.II). The most oonsistent and striking 
fact to have emerged from this study of olfactoxy bulb field 
potentials is the large dipolar field at the time of the 
«ave (Figure IV# 21). This field reflects an intense flow of 
extracellular current across the mitral cell Igyer m d  indicates 
extensive depolarisation of a neurwal population in the 
glomerular layer* vhich is anatomically suited to providing an 
intracellular return pathway# ^uoh an anatomical arrangement 
is provided hy the granule cells; thus* the wave is thought 
to be generated ty massive synaptic depolarisation of the 
granule cell dendrites just beneath the glomerular layer. This 
region is far less eaey to define in flWi than in mammals since* 
in the fish olfactoxy bulb* as already explained above* there is 
no clear separation of the mitral oell dendritic field into 
primary and secondary cooponents. The synapses between the 
mitral end granule dendrites are thus scattered along the 
mitral dendritic shafts from the glomeruli to their somata. 
However* it appears that* at the Uam of the wave* the
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peripheral eztreaâties of the granule dendrites in this ill-
defined lootts are drawing current from their repolarising
somata lying at the centre of the bulb (figure IV. 22.III).
The surface F wave is thou^t to represent the tynohronous
gynaptio hyperpolarisation of the mitral oell dei^rites hy the
*just depolarised* dendrites of the granule oells. In this
case, the mitral dendrites are supplying ourxent to their somata
and axons* thus accounting fcr the intense sink at the centre of
the bulb (Figure IV, 22#V). The origin of the wave is leas
easily defined. It appears to follow repetitive stimulation in
a way roughly equivalent to but its depth profile more
closely resembles that of H . It could result from the mono-2
mynaptio activation of cells in the granular leyer* which send 
prooesses directly into the glomeruli. This anatomical 
connection has been demonstrated (Johnston* 1898* 1901) but 
the long latency involved makes this a rather unlikely 
explanation# A more plausible explanation is that there are 
two distinct populations of intemeurons vithin the granular 
layer ehich are differentially activated by the mitral cells# 
Both populations could be activated via the dendrodendritio 
pathwigr* or pexhaps the radially directed collaterals of mitral 
cell axons are responsible for aotivati% a different 
poi^ation of intemeurons in a stratum sli^tly deeper than 
that of the mitral dendrites. The idea of a second population 
of inhibiting Intemeurons is wellmsupported by the finding 
that the deep negative wave synchronous with F consists of 
two components. The first could be the effect of the 
population on mitral cells and the second could be the effect 
of the population on the aitral cells.
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Although an attractive posaibiXitj* the idea of a
population of quatemexy neurons being depolarised in the
region of the mitral oells must be ruled out unless Dale*s Lav
is to be contravened. It is interesting to note here that*
although the wave is not menticmed as a separate component
in any of the relevant mammalian literature* rscoldings of
averaged evoked potentials given by Freeman (1972b) are
strikingly similar to the records presented in this thesis*
inoludint the wave referred to here as The group of cells
most likely to be re#ponsible for generating th# nave is the
band of email neurons lining the ventricle, A more detailed
anatomical understanding is needed befbre coming to any more
preoise oonolusion.
In the antidromic situation* resulting from
stimulation of the olfactory tract* the wave must be
attributed to compound action currents generated during
synchronous antidromio invasion of the mitral oell somata and
dendrites foUoming stimulation of their axons. The rate of
antidromio invasion of the mitral dendrites* given by the slope
of the graph in Figure IV.11* is 0.9 a/eeo.* mhioh compares
favourably with the value at 0.7 a^ /seo, for the rabbit (Micoll*
1972). The M and F waves appear to be generated by mechanism# 2
identical with those postulated for the ortbodromio route of 
mstivation. The wave does not often appear in reoords of 
field potentials evoked by olfactoxy tract stimulation* which 
would tmd to support a monosyniqptio pathway for its generation 
following olfactoxy nerve stimulation. However* the esg^eis 
in this thesis has been on the afferent input into the bulb and 
it nay be that a more thorough stuSy using antidromio
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stim ulation may o o n a ia tsn tlj reveal suoh a wave.
If a dendrodendritio pathway is responsible for the 
inhibition of mitral oells following olfactory tract stimul- 
atic»* then the inhibitoxy pathway would be blooked ty a 
conditioning stimulus to the tract* since the pathway through 
the mitral cell dendritea would be inhibited* Alternatively* 
if the inhibition of mitral cells is generated by a recurrent 
oollateral pathway* then ttm Inhibitoxy pathway should not be 
blooked ty a oonditioning shook to the tract* as the recurrent 
oollateral pathway by-passes the mitral cell dendrites. A 
similar situation would be expected to arise following a 
oonditioning shook to the olfactoxy nerve. It was found that the 
and F waves of the antidromio and orthodromio field potentials 
were inhibited ty a conditioning shook applied to the olfactoxy 
tract or nerve. This supports the postulate of a dendro­
dendritio pathway* since the oonditioning 1 1^' in tdtral oells 
would block the wave if it were due to the depolarisation of 
granule cell dendrites ky mitral cell dendrites* oecause the 
excitetoxy pathway through the mitral cells would be blooked.
The results presented in this section indioate that 
the pattern of extracellular current flow around the neuronal 
elements in the teleost olfactoxy bulb* following eleotrioal 
stimulation of the major afferent and efferent pathways* is 
similar to that previously observed in mammals, f'urthermore* 
the results are in very olose agreement with similar studiea on 
the lungfish (iMLeod and Godet* unpublished observations); 
frog (cttoson* 1959) and turtle (Orrego* 19&1) and thus lend 
support to an hypothesis that a dendrodendritio inhibitory 
feed-back mechaniwa is oomaon to the olfactoxy bulb of all 
vertebrates.
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Yidentification and ptiysiological 
properties of bulbar neurons
INTRODUCTION
The identl float Ion of single neurons in the 
vertebrate central nervous system* particularly at the 
time of recording in physiologioal experiments* has always 
been a difficult problem* This is undoubtedly why the 
authors of hitherto published woxics oonoemipg the activity 
of single oells in the teleost olfactory bulb have been 
forced to refer to all recorded units as "bulbar neurons".
The advent of Intracellular dye injections has begun to 
make the unequivocal identification of recorded units a 
reality. However* the paucity of stable intracellular 
recordings obtainable in most parts of the central nervous 
system precludes this technique from nmsy experimenters* The 
far easier extracellular ejection of dyes is of use in 
identifying the approximate location of the recording pipette 
tip but the spot produced is normally too diffuse to allow 
precise cellular identification*
At the time of recording* the position of the 
recording tip can be estimated from the stereotaxic cc- 
wdinates. /mother and far more reliable method is to monitor 
the extracellular field potentials evoked by pathways related 
to the structure under investigation* For exa&ple* the paired 
Mauthner neurons in the fish medulla oan be antidromioally 
activated by electrical stimulation of the spinal cord. In 
response to this stimulation* the Mauthner oells generate an 
intense negative extracellular field potential* which reaches 
a mmirimuTH aoplitude of about lOnAT in the region of the axon cap* 
By careful exploration with a microsleotrode* it is possible 
to localize different regions of the oell (Furshpan A
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Purukawa* 1962)# The field potentials evoked in the 
mammalian olfactory bulb have also proved to be extremely 
useful in determining the position of the electrode tip at 
the time of recording since* as previously described* the 
waveform undergoes a series of changes in euoplitude and polarity 
as the various histological layers are traversed. Of particular 
importance was the finding that the wave reversed its 
polarity at or near the layer of mitral cells# Single units 
encountered at this level* and which could be antidromioally 
driven by olfactory tract stimulation* were considered to be 
mitral cells by fillips* Powell and Shepherd (1963).
The olfactory bulb field potentials are generated 
by synchronous activity in bulbar neurons# An exqploratoxy 
mioroeleotrode in the vicinity of an active cell should* 
therefore* record its activity superimposed \spon the particular 
region of the wave-form generated by the neuronal population 
of which the recorded unit is a part. Thus* the monitoring 
of extracellular field potentials provides information concerning 
the approximate location of the pipette tip and also provides 
a method for the identification of specific neuron types#
Several authors have used this technique to identify 
single units during physiological studies of neuronal cirouitgy 
in the mammalian olfactoxy bulb (Nicoll* 1969; Shepherd* 1963a 
A b; Yamamoto* Yamamoto A Iwama* 1962). Stimulation of both 
afferent and efferent pathways generates an IFSP in mitral 
oells and it is gmerally accepted by the above authors that 
these two modes of stimulation lead to the activation of 
tertiary intemeurons (granule cells) by s similar route# A 
subsequent rhythmio discharge of the granule oells then feeds
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back Inhibition on to the secondary dendrites of the mitral 
cells.
RESULTS
The physiological identification of recorded units 
Mitral Cells
In both the antidromic and orthodromio situations* the 
mitral cell layer could be identified by a polarity reversal of 
the wave. In the previous chapter* this reversal was clearly 
shown to occur at or sli^tly central to the mitral cells and 
was often associated with a high amplitude wave, attributed 
to synchronous depolarisation of the mitral oell population. 
Single units encountered in this layer almost invariably fire 
action potentials* superimposed upon this wave* following either 
olfactory tract or olfactory nerve stimulation (Figure V. l).
At threshold stimulus intensities* the units normally respond 
with^ a single spike but* as the shook strength is raised* up to 
three spikes can usually be evoked* particularly following 
orthodromio stimulation (Figure V. 9A). These units can be 
antldrondcally driven to frequencies of over 200 Hs.
Action potentials recorded from oells in the mitral 
cell layer are usually of long duration (l.7 - 2.8 msec.) and 
are considered to be recorded from the somata and proximal 
dendrites of mitral cells. However* units are frequently 
encountered in deeper regions of the bulb which also fire 
synchronously with the wave and which easily follow antidromic 
stimu)|^ j|pn. Unlike the more superficial units* these action 
potentîsâis are of short duration (0.5 - 1.6 msec.) and are 
considered to be recorded from the axons of mitral oells 
(Figure V. IE).
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Figure V. 1: The identification of recorded mitral cells
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FIGUttE V . 1 ; The physiologioal identification of mitral 
oells at the time of recording* A*1 shows the olfactory 
tract evoked field potential in the mitral cell layer* A.2 
is an antidromioally driven unit recorded intracellularly at 
the same co-ordinates as A*1* B*1 shows the olfactory nerve
evoked field potential just above the mitral layer* An 
orthodromically driven unit is shown in B.2 and 3*3, firing 
synchronously with the N*1 wave* C shows a typical field 
potential profile from the central region of the bulb with 
two units encountered during the experiment* The upper unit 
is a mitral cell; the lower one a granule oell. U shows a 
similarly identified mitral cell. The units shown in . were 
recorded from mitral cell axons*
Granule Cells
?he field potential in central regions of the bulb
normally consista of two high amplitude positive deflections
followed by a long duration negative wave* Single units
encountered in this region usually fire at least two spikes
in response to a threshold shock delivered to the olfactory
tract or nerve (Figures V.2 and 7*3)* The spikes were always
of variable latency and could not follow repetitive
stimulation above 10 Hz* Increasing the stimulation intensity
usually resulted in a decrease in latency of the first spike
and an inoreaee in the overall number of spikes in the burst
(Figure 7*3). The first spike of the evoked burst always
fired synchronously with one or other of the two waves* It is
likely that these represent two distinct populations of
tertiary neurons and these two responses have tentatively been
labelled G and G respectively*1 2
Periglomerular GeUs
rhythmically firing cells were sometimes encountered
in the superficial part of the bulb. By analogy with tbe
mammalian system (Shepherd, 1965b), these are considered to be
periglomerular neurons (Figure V*3D) *
Gome Physiological properties of identified neurons:
Mitral oells
Throughout this study it has proved extremely difficult 
to obtain stable intracellular recordings from mitral cells. In 
all, five successful penetrations were held for over five 
minutes* During these recordings the intracellular spike 
amplitudes rarely exceeded 30mV* Resting potentials ranged
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Figure 7.2% The physiological identification of granular 
layer cells at the time of recording. A shows the 
identification of the oell in Figure 7.5A* To the left 
is a series of field potentials recorded at the depths 
shown. The oell was located at 800 pm and the approach 
to the oell is shown on the ri^t. This cell was 
classified as a type I granule oell. B is a similar 
identification of a type II granule oell. C is another 
type I granule oell and D another type II granule 
oell.
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Figure 7#3% îQajtïmlo responses of bulbar neurons to 
olfactory nerve stimulation. A, B & G req)onses of 
a type I granule oell, a type II granule oell and a 
mitral oell to ebooks of inoreasing intensity. Note 
in ▲ particularly the linear relationship between 
spike number and stimulus intensity. D shows 
OMiseoutive responses of a periglomerular oell to 
olfaotoxy nerve stimulation. T « threshold stimulus 
intensity.
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from -50 to -65niF* The aotion potentials elicited by both 
antidromio and orthodromio stimulation were followed by 
irregular, long duration hTPsrpolarisations in four out of 
five oells studied. The faot that the hyperpolarisation oould 
be evoked by s sub-threshold shook (Figure V.4B), indicates that 
this hyperpolarisation is a true IPSP and not an after hyper­
polarisation# Its latency (4-5mseo) and long, irregular tims 
course (50 - 15(koseo) suggests that one or more intemeurons 
are probably present in the pathway responsible for its 
generation.
Stable positive - negative extracellular aotion 
potentials of up to 2mV in amplitude were easily obtained from 
mitral oells and oould be held for periods in exoess of one hour. 
Three spikes oould be obtained at high stimulation intensities 
but threshold shocks (normally 1-4V) always produced a single 
spike. It was found that a just suprathreshold conditioning 
shook applied to either the olfactory tract or nerve oould 
block the second and third but not the first spike evoked by a 
high intensity test shook. However, at shock intervals of 40- 
150mseo, a suprathreshold antidromic or orthodromio test spike 
oould be blocked by a sub-threshold conditioning shook applied 
to either route. Sinoe the test spike is blocked by a 
oonditioning stimulus of insufficient strength to discharge the 
oell, the blockage cannot be due to post-spike refractoriness 
of the mitral cell membrane, but must result from true 
inhibition (Figure V.50). It is significant that the inhibition 
is greatest at shook intervals of 40-5CM8ec, sinoe it corresponds 
with the peak latenoy of the surface F wave of the field 
potential. The total duration of the inhibition varies from
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Flwe V#4; Ixdiibitozy post-^ jnaptio potentials 
reoordad from aitral cells. A. 1-4 shows the 
orthodroado activation of a mitral oell with inoreasing 
stimulus intensity. Note the KH3P developing into 
a full spike and the hypsrpolarisation visible in 
2 and 4# B shows the antidromio motivation of a 
mitral oell, at threshold and sub-threshold 
stimulus intensities. The IPSP amplitude is 7»5
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Figure V.5% Inhibition of evoked odtrel oell response* 
by a prior oonditioning shock* a, the effect of 
increasing stimulus intensity on mitral evoked response* 
B shows the effect of increasing intensity conditioning 
stimuli on the zesponse evoked by a testing shook 
strong enough to elicit three spikes* C, both 
oonditioning shook intensity and shook interval were 
varied in this experiment to produoe inhibition of a 
just supra-threshold test spike by a sub-threshold 
oonditioning shook* All reoords are from the same 
neuron in response to olfactory nerve stimulation*
T « threshold shook intend ty*
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Granule oells
Although the granule oells are partloularly small 
(oa. twelve stable intracellular reooriings were
possible during the course of this study, one of ahioh was 
held for over an hour. This greater success is probably due 
to the extremely large nusher of oells in the granular region. 
Eight of the recordings were from type cells.
Granule cells respond to a single shook aith one or 
several spikes, often superimposed on a high amplitude 
(16.52 - 2.5 laV), long duration (24.87 ^  4.51msec) depolaris­
ation (Figure V.3A, V.6, V.7 and V.B). As shown in 
Figure V.3A, the number of spikes in an evoked burst could be 
increased by raising the intensity of stimulation. The maximum 
number of spikes obtained in response to a single shook in the 
olfactory nerve was eleven, the total burst duration being 
around 200mseo. As observed by Yamamoto et al (1963) in the 
rabbit, the granule responses often consist of a single spike, 
followed by a burst of attenuated spikes on a large depolaris­
ation (Figure 7.6). Raising the stimulus intensity often 
changed these into full-sized action potentials. This large 
membrane depolarization is assumed to be an EPSP, the 
oharactenetics of which are shown in Figures V.7B and 7.8. It 
is of particular interest to note that the time course of this 
Eil3P, recorded from a type I granule cell, corresponds almost 
exactly with a time course of the field potential wave.
This lends support to the proposal that this wave is generated 
by synchronous synaptic depolarization of granular region 
oells.
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Figure V.6: Recordings from granule cells to
illustrate the miniature spike (or £PSP) activity 
following stimulation of the olfactory nerve. Note 
in A how the full spikes are related to the under­
lying pattern of depolarization. Also of interest 
in A.7 is the sinusoidal oscillation of the membrane 
potential. B.1-3 and 4-6 show intra and juztaw 
cellular recordings from two type I granule cells, 
together with the extracellular field potential at 
the recording point. In G are shown further 
responses of the cell in A.
Calibration* vertical A; B.2, 0; 30 mVs
B.1, 4, 3# 6| ImVi 
horizontal A. 1-4; B; C; 50msec.,
A.5-6; 100msec.
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Figure V.7% Orthodromio responses of bulbar neurons 
to stimuli of iiDreasing intensity, (i) A, response 
of an unidentified oell enoountered in the caudal region 
of the bulb. Stimulus intensity was increased from 1 
through 4; in 4 another unit appears to have been 
recruited, (i) B shows the response of a mitral oell 
encountered olose to the unit shown in A. Note the 
increasing variation in latenoy as the shook intensity 
was lowered (l-3). Stimulation was at 5 Hs. (ii) 
intracellular responses of type I granule oells to 
olfactory nerve stimulation. A & B show the granule 
hr'SF produced by sub-threshold stimulation and spike 
generation at just si^ pra-threshold shook intensities.
The records in C are from an adjacent oell; stimulus 
intensity was increased from a to o. The response was 
almost graded in nature.
Figure V,7: Orthodromic responses of bulbar neurons
10m s.
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I
lO m v 20m v 30mv
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Figure y.8: Helation of the wave to the granule
cell glKSF. A, averaged evoked potential from region 
of mitral oell dendrites. B, field potential 
reoorded from same region. 0, intracellular 
recording from a granule oeil, showing an lüPSF and 
two spikes evoked in 3 consecutive suqperioposed 
sweeps. The spikes were evoked by slightly raising 
the stimulus intensity. This oell was encountered 
along the same electrode track as the field 
potentials in A d B. D & E, intracellular and 
extracellular records Arom a type I granule oell.
All records are arranged to show the similarity 
between the extracellular fields in the 'external 
plexiform* region and the intracellulazy reoorded 
synaptic potentials. GAP, compound action 
potential, & P refer to components of the
field potential.
Calibration: vertical, intracellular 2$ny;
extracellular 0.3mV. 
horisontal, 20msec.
Figure V.8: Relation of Ng wave to granule cell EPSF
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iüxtraoellular recording h&s shown that conditioning 
shocks applied to the olfactory nerve or tract can suppress 
the spike generating ability of granule cells fbr ig> to 
300msec. Figure V.9 illustrates this suppression when both 
conditioning and test shocks are delivered to the olfactoxy 
nerve. This oell maximally fired three spikes, the second 
and third of whioh were blocked by a single conditioning spike 
delivered 3(kmseo before the testing shook. Three conditioning 
spikes, however, were needed to block the initial spike. In 
many granule cells the control rnmber of spikes was not evoked 
by a testing stimulus until the field potential had returned 
to its control configuration. At brief shock intervals there 
is often a facilitation of the test response as shown in 
Figure V.9C.
DISCUSSION
The most frequently observed result of olfactory 
tract stimulation on the spontaneous activity of bulbar 
neurons is a long-lasting depression (Diving, I966bj 
Hara, 19&7), which both authors attribute to the presence of 
centrifugal fibres in the olfactozy tract. However, the 
evidence presented above, together with preliminary 
observations in the present study that ipsilateral nerve 
stimulation can suppress spontaneous firing in bulbar neurons, 
indicates that this inhibition is, in part at least, generated 
by intrinsic bulbar circuits. It is tentatively suggested that 
the mitral cell IFSP, evoked by both antidromic and orthodromic 
aotivàtion, is generated by the dendrodendritio pathway proposed 
in Chapter IV. If this postulated pathway is correct, then a
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Figure V.9% Effecte of conditioning shocks on unit 
responses Arom a granule layer oell# Records show 
the effects of varying the shock interval and 
conditioning amplitude on the test response#
Conditioning shook strengths were raised Iqy j V 
intervals until the control response was 
surpassed#
T3 " threshold for three test spikes
T2 - threshold for two test spikes
T1 - threshold for one test spike
Shock Interval in A, 30mseo; in B, 33n>aeo; in C, 20oseo# 
All shocks delivered to olfactory nerve#
Calibration: Vertical 1mV; horizontal 30msec.
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conditioning stimulus to the olfactory tract or nerve should 
suppress the mitral IKàP. Unfortunately, no sufficiently stable 
intracellular penetration has so far been made to allow confirm­
ation of this. The theoiy is supported, however, ty the double- 
shock studies with field potentials and unit responses in the 
granular leyer. The inhibitory effect of conditioning 
olfactory nerve and tract shocks on a test olfactory nerve 
response is expected, since olfactory nerve impulses must pass 
via the mitral cells to excite the granule cells# Inhibition 
of the mitral cells following a conditioning shook to the nerve 
or tract would suppress the response of granule cells to 
olfactoxy nerve stimulation by blocking the excitatory pathway. 
The inhibition of the test olfactoxy tract response of granule 
cells would not be expected if the cells are activated by 
recurrent collaterals, since inhibition of the mitral somata 
should not block conduction through collaterals of their axons.
This type of feed-back circuit could be of use in 
limiting the natural discharge frequency of seoondaxy neurons 
and could easily be responsible for generating the highly 
synchronous oscillatory potentials evoked by natural chemical 
stimulation of the olfactoxy mucosa. Shepherd (1972) has drawn 
parallels between this type of lateral inhibition in the 
mammalian olfactoxy bulb and the retina as a physiological 
mechanism for providing contrast between odours. In view of 
the evidence presented here, there is no reason to suppose why 
this type of information is not also convoyed to higher 
integrative centres in the fish brain.
The influenoe of centrifugal fibres on these intrinsic 
circuits remains an open question. One possibility is that they
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may be responsible for exerting fine oontrol on the mechanisms 
described above. The question can only be answered by the 
use of chronically decentralised preparations in which the 
centrifugal fibres and their endings have degenerated.
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spontaneous activity of bulbar 
neurons and its modulation by 
olfactory stimulation
INTRODUCTION
In non-plsoean vertebrates, the coding of olfactory 
information at the receptor level is relatively straight­
forward* Odour intensity is temporally coded by variations 
in the firing rate of the primary neurons* The more 
concentrated the odour, the faster the firing rate of the 
excited cell. Odour quality is spatially coded, aoae 
receptor cells being insensitive to particular odours at any 
concentration (Moaell, 1971)# There have been no studies on 
olfactory discrimination at this level in fish but the close 
anatomical relationship with primary olfactory neurone in 
other vertebrates leads one to suspect a similar method of 
odour coding by this class of vertebrates.
As shown in a multitude of studies on other 
vertebrates (Adrian, 1950; Diving, 1965, 1966a, b, o & d; 
Mathews, 1972a A b; Moaell, 1971), differential spatio- 
temporal patterning is also well developed at the bulbar 
level. However, as shown in the previous section, the 
secondary neurons do not purely reflect the crude sensory 
information coming frcm the receptor cells; they also display 
the influence of several neural feed-back loops, intrinsic and 
extrinsic to the bulb. Our present state of knowledge 
concerning odour coding at this level is best summed up by 
a quotation from a recent review by P. MacLeod (1974)* "First 
order neurons give a first approximation of a topographical 
coding of odours. This fus^r picture is worked out by mitral 
cells to give a well-defined and well-contrasted image which 
is kept almost constant throughout the intensity range". It 
is the purpose of this section to demonstrate that the patterns
-70
of seoondaxy neuronal responses to odours are as complex in 
the fish brain as in the brains of other vertebrate classes 
and that olfactoxy discrimination is, therefore, also 
particularly well-developed.
RESULTS
Spontaneous activity in bulbar neurons
The spontaneous firing frequencies have been measured 
for one hundred and twenty-six olfactory bulb neurons from 
twenty-three rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri). The ms an 
frequency of discharge was found to be 3*5 Ha, idiidh compares 
favourably with the value of 4.2 Ha obtained by Diving (1966b) 
during his studies on the burbot (Lota lota). Approximately 
one half of the bulbar units encountered during these 
experiments exhibited bursting activity (Table VI.1; Figure 
VI.2), On-line interval histograms of such units were bi- 
modal, with peaks occurring at approximately 75 msec, and 
2000 msec. Several interval histograms from bursting cells 
are shown in Figure VI.7, with the low frequency peak omitted 
in order to show minute variations in the position of the hi#i 
frequency peak. Deving (1966b) found that only 10)6 of bulbar 
neurons in the burbot exhibited bursting activity. In a later 
study, D0ving found a proportionately higher number of burstiig 
cells when recording from olfactory tract fibres. As shown in 
Table VI.1, bursting activity was more comsKmiy associated 
with periglomerular and granule cells than with mitral cells. 
This agrees well with the response patterns of these cells to 
electrical stimulation described in Chapter V.
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Table V1. 1 % F irin g  Rates o f bulbar neurons
TotalNo. iMean Cell Firing Rate
No. ofBursting Cells as o^t Total
MeanBurstFrequency
SpikeFrequencyWithinBursts
Periglomerular oells 11
I
3.51 i 1.1 (0.8 - 6,.3 81.82 5) 0.36 — 0.14 (0.1 - 0.55) 11.8 - S.1(5.0 - 15.5)
Mitral cells 70 3.59 - 0.25 34.29 
(0.2 - 10^ 1)
0.J7 - 0.18 
(0.08-0.61) 13.47 — 3.78(5.76 -21.17)
Granule oells 27 ^ 1 3*75 - 2.14 88.9 
(0.5 • 11.5)
0.41 i 0.13
(0.18-0.33) 16.85 - 8.0 (6.2 - 34.0)
Unidentifiedcells
i
11 3.4 - 3.6 18.18 
(0.6 - 13.1)
0.49 - 0.27 30.03 — 0.4
All units
i
126 3.5 - 2.34 52.38 
(0 - 13.1)
...... _ 1 ...
0.38 - 0.16 
(0.08-0.83)
15.12 Î .70
Values are means - standard deviation.
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yijore VI. 2(1) I Responses of two bulber neurons 
to olfsototy stlaolstioB. In mil records the upper 
trace is the £BG sctivity and the middle trace 
the unit activity, recorded tyr the same electrode.
The tvpo signals were separated with a system of band­
pass filters. The time marks in the lower traces 
are 1 and 9 secs, for the short and long periods 
respectively. The stimulus period is indicated 
ty the short pulses on the time trace.
At Granule oell, 1 A 2 inhibitoxy responses to 
alanine. Note the greater inhibition in 2 following 
a longer stimulus. Bt Mitral oell, 1, inhibitoxy 
response to L-phenylalanine. 2, more pronounced 
inhibitoxy response to L-glutamime. 3» emoitatozy 
response to L-histidine.
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Figure VI. 2(ii)i Responses of two bulbar neurons 
to olfsotoxy stimulation. 0: 1 A 2, inhibitoxy 
responses of two adjaoent mitral oells to L» 
glutamine. The upper trace is the EOG reoorded 
from the ipsilateral olfactory mucosa. Each 
time mark is Iseo. Dt Granule oell, 1, inhibitoxy 
response to glycine; 2, excitatory response to 
L-glutamine, followed by a long pwiod of 
inhibition. 3, excitatoxy response to L-histidine. 
The LUG was recorded with a separate microelectrode, 
deeper in the granule layer. The short time maxics 
are Isec.
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Sumiaated responses to olfactory stimulation
The overall electrical response of the olfactory 
bulb to chemical stimulation of the ipsilateral olfactory 
mucosa is a high aiqplitude osoillatozy potential (7-9 Ha).
Figure VI. 1 shows the response of the trout olfactoxy bulb to 
ten of the odours used in this study. The odours ai*e arrauiged 
according to Kara's classification of stimulatory effectiveness 
(Hara, 1972b). /dthou^ this will not be dealt with further 
in the present report, it is clear that the responses shown, 
which were highly reproducible, are not in agreement with 
Hara's classification. This result tends to throw some doubt 
on the significance of Hara's work, partioularly as he was 
using the same species.
The LEG was initially ^ nployed to confirm the 
efficacy of the odours to be used in the unitary studies. It 
was found, however, that the responses of single units were 
often difficult to categorize. For ezanple, an inhibitoxy 
effect is often followed by a post-inhibition burst of spikes.
In studying the effects of various substances, it is essential 
to be able to distinguish between these and other similarly 
confusing effects. In this study, the bulbar LEG and/or the 
mucosal hX'Q were recorded simultaneously with the unit activity^  
The LCG (Ottoson, I97l) gives information about the onset ai^  
juration of the effect on the receptors (Figure VI. 2c). The 
iihlG gives information about the onset and duration of the 
effect on the whole olfactoxy bulb. Thus, excitatoxy effects 
on bulbar units could easily be distinguished ty comparing 
the tlme-course of the unitaxy response with either the LEG 
or LOG (Figure VI. 2).
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There often appeared to be a relationship between 
the spontaneous end evoked LEG activity and the spontaneous 
and evoked unitaxy activity* Spontaneous unitary discharges 
seem to coincide with negative going LEG waves* During 
inhibitory and excitatory evoked responses, a fast burst of 
spikes oooui% synchronously with the second overall negativity 
of the evoked £SG response* Similar relationships have been 
observed in the mammalian olfactoxy bulb (Baungarten, von et 
al 1962) and the mammalian cerebral cortex (Fromm et al, 1964).
Responses of bulbar units to olfactory stimulation
The spontaneous activity of single olfactoxy bulb
neurons was affected in various ways by chemical stimulation
of the olfactory naioosa with amino acid solutions at a
—Aconcentration of 10 M. The most commonly observed responses 
were*-
(i) Excitation, i.e. increase in firing rate 
(ii) Inhibition, i.e. decrease in firing rate 
(iii) Excitation followed by inhibition 
(iv) Inhibition followed by an excitatoxy burst 
(v) No response at all 
For simplicity of analysis, types (iii) and (iv) were 
classified as excitatory and inhibitoxy by comparing the 
response time course with the evoked EEG/EOG response. Thus, 
responses have been divided into three classes* excitation, 
inhibition and unaffected, (Figures VI. 2 and VI. 3).
The olfactory stimulants used in this study were 
the sixteen amino acids shown in Table VI. 2. They were chosen 
from the most readily available amino acids classified as 
highly stimulatoxy by Hara (1972b). Table VI.2 shows the
-7>
Pleur# VI. 3t IXmll himtogrmme of th# respoaaea of 
two aitral oell# to 200 ul polaes of verloua odoreiAe. 
Bistogrea# were oœpiled on-line with e Bioaeo 500 
ooiVttter fed with standerdimed puleee Arom m pulee 
generator triggered tgr aotion potential# from the 
reoorded unit via a window dieeriminator, Eaoh 
histogram is for a total of 500 events, eseh bin storing 
the time interval between oonseoutive events.
EasitatioB is implied tgr a deoreaae in inter-spike 
interval} inhibition bj an inorease in inter-spike 
interval and thus a greater pen defleotion.
Am Bistogrsas from a oell showing three different 
response patterns; exoitation, exoitation followed bj 
inhibition end pure inhibition to alanine, glixtaalns 
and ogrsteine respeotively. B. Histograms ttom a oell 
whioh showed purely emeitatoxy responses to all 
stimulants.
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-lABLfi VI >3: The number of unite exolted, inhibited orunaffected by the different odours.
ODORANT Excited (4-) Inhibited (-)
— ..
Unaffected (0)
T PG u T PC M C T PC id C
Ii*glutamine 52 8 20 4 10 4 4 2 2 0 2 0D*glutamine 12 2 8 2 14 1 10 3 4 0 4 0L-serine 24 if 15 5 18 2 12 4 8 2 6 0D-eerine 18 if 12 2 12 0 8 4 8 2 6 0L-histidine 30 if 22 4 12 2 10 0 2 0 2 0D-histidine if 0 4 0 12 3 8 1 4 0 4 0Lmvaline 18 6 6 6 10 2 8 0 10 2 8 0D-valine 8 0 6 2 8 2 4 2 6 0 6 0L-phenylalanine 1if 2 8 4 16 3 12 1 4 0 4 0D-pheqylalanine if 2 2 0 14 2 8 4 2 0 2 0L-glutamate 16 6 8 2 16 2 12 2 4 0 4 0D-glutamate 0 0 O'• 0 10 0 8 2 2 0 2 0L-alanine  ^ 20 10 6 ,26 4 20 2 4 0 4 0L-oyeteine 23 6 12 5 26 4 18 4 2 0 2 0g^ ydine 12 2 6 4 24 4 18 2 8 4 4 0GABA 18 if 10 4 4 0 4 0 8 4 4 0
Totals: 285 5if 149 50 232 35 164 33 78 '14 64 0
TABLE V1.3t Matrix of mean values extracted from Table VI.2.
Oell Type Total no. ofresponses ^ excited % inhibited % unaffected
. - j
periglomerularcells 103 52.4 34.0 13.6mitral oells 377 39.5 43.5 17.0granule oells 83 60.3 39.7 0.unidentifiedcells 38 57.9 42.1 0.all units 601 47.4 38.6 14.0
numbers of various bulbar units influenced by them during 
the course of this study. Over all units encountered, there 
were sli^tly more excitatory responses than inhibitoxy ones. 
This trend is reflected in the response patterns of peri­
glomerular and granule cells. Mitral cells consistently 
showed a higher propox*tion of inhibitory responses (Table VI.3), 
Figure VI»4 shows a matrix of responses by units 
and odorants. Only units held sufficiently long enough for 
testing five or more odours are included. Units responding 
to four or less odours have been included in Tables V1.2 and 
VI.3* Units were occasionally encountered Which responded 
with exclusively excitation or exclusively inhibition to all 
odorants tested. Most units encountered responded with 
excitation to some odours and inhibition to others. Only 
one unit was found to be totally specific, in that it was 
normally silent but responded with exoitation to only a 
limited number of odours (Unit 13* Figure VI.4). Each odorant 
normally produced a unique pattern of excitatory and 
inhibitory responses across the units. Also, the odorants 
to whioh a unit was sensitive produced responses of different 
magnitudes. Results from other vertebrates are normally 
similar to those obtained^  here. Itathews ( 1972a), however, 
working with the tortoise (Gooherus polyphemus). found no 
units that responded exclusively with inhibition. Since he 
only reoorded from nineteen units, this discrepancy is 
probably due to insufficient dkita.
Comparison between odour pairs
The three-way classification of neural responses 
to olfactory stimulation makes the data suitable for enumeration
-74-
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Btatlstlom. If the responses of s suffloientljr large number 
of units to stisKilstlon with a given nusber of odorants are 
observed, the ohi-square value (with four degrees of freedom) 
betmsen pairs of odours can be oalQulated Arom a j % j response 
matrix* The ohi-squsre value indioates whether or not a 
partioular pair of odorants have similar stimulating properties 
(Dt^ ving» 1963)» A low ohi-square value indioates that the 
stimulating properties of a pair of odorants are mutually 
independent* The first oolumn in Table VI*4 gives the ohi- 
square values with four degrees of freedom for forty-five 
odour pairs* The ten odours ooapared are those listed in 
Table V1*2, ezoluding the D-isomers* The ohi-square value for 
the pair L-alanine/L-qyeteine is 22*78* With four degrees of 
freedom at P * 0.001, the ohi-square value is 18*47* Therefore, 
the hypothesis of independenoe is rejected at the 0#1.^  level 
of signifioanoe* This indicates that the two odours have 
similar stimulating properties*
The ohi-square test is less helpful if the nw^r 
of entries in one or tcore oells of the oontingenoy table is 
below five* This was often the case fbr categories 
representing units unaffected by one or both members of a pair. 
If these are omitted, the data^  fit a 2 z 2 oontingenoy table 
and the ohi-square value can be oaloulated Toy Yate*s fbrmula 
for one degree of freedom*
X, = n( I ad-bo I -yn)
(a*b) (o+d) (a+o) (b^ d)
(the vertical lines in | ad-bo I mean that the absolute, i*e*
positive, value of the difference between ad and bo is taken*
The difference is, therefore, always reduced in sise by
-75-
Table Vi.4: The ohi-equare values obtained for 
45 pairs of odours with one and four degrees of 
freedom (D.P.). The pairs are arranged aooozding 
to the ohi-square values with one degree of 
Aneedcmu
«am: signifioant at 0.1,mm signifioant at 
«: signifioant at 5^
S.U e sijmtftmeaem leeml
TABLE V1.4* The ohi-square values obtained for 45 pairs of odours.
No, Pair of Odours
All Units ftitrslCells
k D.] 1 D.F 1 JP.p.C.L 90=^ S.L 'XT S.L
1 L-alanine L-oysteine 22.78 «M 13.91 6.62 «2 L-serine L-phepylalanine 14*76 mt 12.00 an 6.963 L-serine L-glutamate 13.48 MB 12.00 sen 8.00 mm4 L-valine L-glutanate 15-04 §m 11.02 BBS 6.00 B5 L-serine L-valine 17.20 mm 10.50 SB 5.00 B6 L-serine L-alanine 18.93 mmm ic .o 6 SB 7.53 SB7 L»histldine GABA 12.90 m 10.00 8.77 SB8 If-serine L-cysteine 11.36 SB 9.90 SB 8.57 SB9 L»glutamate L-alanine 16.02 SB 9.11 «BI 3.2110 L-glutasdne L-serine 16.49 Bin 8.13 6.43 B11 L-pherylalanine Imqysteine 15.37 SB 7.14 tm 5.65 B12 Imvaline L-alanine 14.07 «» 6.98 SB 3.7113 Imglutarnine L-glutanate 9.34 6.72 6.96 «a14 L-valine L-phenylalanine 12.42 S 6.67 5.00 B15 L-phepylalanine L-glutaaate 10.62 S 6.19 4.80 B16 L-phenylalanine L-alanine 11.51 S 5.82 1.8917 L-glutamine L-çysteine 7.38 5.53 2.8618 L-glutaaste L-qysteine 19.30 BBS 4.67 3.4019 L-glutanine L-alanine 14.48 SB 4.39 2.3620 L-glutasdne L-phesylalanine 7.29 4.30 2.4721 L-serine glyoine 10.02 B 4.27 3.2122 L-glutanine L-valine 5.84 3.99 3.C023 L-alanine glyoine 7.38 3.99 6.45 *24 L-valine L-oysteine 7.27 2.94 3.7125 L-histidine L-alanine 2.45 1.75 c .o o26 L-glutanine GABA 5.86 1.49 1.2027 L-glutanate GABA 5.90 1.41 1.1228 L-i^ eiylalanine CABA 9.31 1.08 0.3129 L-serine GABA 6.47 1.o6 0.49130 L-pheiylalanine glyoine 5.97 1.03 C.OO31 L-histidine L-oysteine 1.36 1.01 2.0032 L-valine GABA 10.02 i# 0.89 0.8333 L-alanine GABA 7.03 0.62 0.4834 L4dstidine glyoine 0.65 c.6l 0.6335 glyoine GABA 6.64 0.59 O.CO36 L-qysteine GABA 3.87 0.55 C.2537 L-histidine L-valine 5.18 0.48 0.9738 L-oysteine glyoine 8.67 0.47 1.4139 L-valine glyoine 3.76 0.44 0.0040 L-serine L-histidine 1.69 0.41 0.0241 L-histidine L-pherylalanine 1.96 0.25 2.0642 L-glutanate glyoine 7.20 0.21 0.0043 L-glutasdne L-histidine 0.81 0.19 1.4144 L-glutanine glyoine 5.54 C.13 3.3545 L-histidine L-glutanate 8.03 0.03 0.08
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subtracting the oorreotion in and the squared quantity in 
the numerator is less than the corresponding quantity in 
the nufflèrator of a 'normal* ohi-square calculation).
The ohi-square values for all units and fbr mitral 
oells, eith one degree of freedom, are given in üie second 
and third columns of Table V1.4. No separation of peri- 
glomerular and granule cell responses was possible, owing to 
insufficient data. All three groups of ohi-square values 
are plotted in Figure VI.5. It can be seen that general 
agreement exists between the results obtained ty the two 
methods but there are several exceptions, Fbr example, the 
pair L-glutamate/L-oysteine have a relatively much higher ohi- 
square value when oaloulated with four degrees of freedom. 
This is probably due to the small number of units unaffected 
by these two odours. Other than the overall reduction in ohi- 
square values, the only major difference between the values 
obtained for mitral oells and for all units is the higher 
degree of independenoe between L-alanine and L-serine and the 
other odours Wien considering the mitral oell responses.
The amount of information in Table VI,4 is far too 
great to be easily assimilated by visual observation. Thus, 
all ten odours have been listed in Table VI,5 with their 
corresponding nunibers of responses rejecting independence 
with one degree of freedom. Across all units tested L-serine 
was the compound that most consistently showed stisuilating 
properties in common with the other odours, L-alanine also 
showed a low degree of independenoe Wien compared with the 
other odours but it evoked fewer significantly similar 
responses than L-serine at the level. It is particularly
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table VI.5: Odorante wfaioh show siniler stlnulatoxyproperties to at least one oth«r odorant, arranged In order of number of variatlona from independenoe aoross all units. Signifioanoe levels are for one degree of freedom. T m total.
Odorant tmmm
I/-phenylalanine
GABA
TABLE VI.6; Chi-square values obtained for five enantionerio p2rs of odours with one and four degrees of freedom (D.F.) The pairs are arranged aooozding to the ohi-square values with four degrees of freedom, wnii signifioant at 0.15) am: signifioant at 1; ; m signifioant at 5 $.
S.L. w aigttiflttaaoe level
No, Pair of odours 4 D.F. 1 D.F. !S.L. S.L. 1
1 ir and D-sezlne 29.82 mm 10.37 ■n 1
2 L- and D-phenylalanine 10.1 m 2.19 :
3 L- and IVvaline 8.0 2.68 :
4 L- and D-histidine 4.63 1.6
5 ^ and D-glutamine 2.41 0.5
Interesting to note that tke two odours found to be 
independent of serine and alanine were histidine and glyoine 
in both oases. The structural formulae of these oc»qx>unds are 
given in Figure VI.6. In addition, the structural formulae 
of histidine and phenylalanine are oon^ ared, showing that their 
moleoular profiles are almost identioal but they show a hif^  
degree of independenoe.
One of the most intriguing problems in olfaction 
research is the search for moleoular properties which confer 
a partioular smell upon a partioular compound. Correlations 
have been attempted with molecular weight, molecular volume and 
pKa. The ratios between these parameters were oaloulated for 
each pair of odorants and the rank order ocmpared with the 
experimental ohi-square values. The oorrelation ooeffioient 
for moleoular weight is 0.46, wdiioh for forty-four degrees of 
freedom is significant at the 1,^ level. Correlations with 
moleoular volume and pKa showed no significance. It is not 
surprising that no oorrelation was obtained with moleoular 
voline, sinoe the density values used to calculate the volumes 
were mainly derived ftom measurements on ozystalline solids, 
exhibiting olose moleoular packing. It is partioularly 
surprising that no oorrelation was observed for the second pKa 
values. The stimulant solutions were all made up with samples 
of the same tapwater used to perfuse the gills and no attenpt 
was made to oontrol pH. It is probable that significant 
oorrelation could be found if all solutions were at neutral 
pH. When the first pKa value was compared with the compounds 
showing similarity wi'tib serine and alanine, a sli(^ t upward 
trend was noticed with decreasing similarity in stimulating 
effectiveness.
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Pi ur# TI. 6% To show the struotursl relationship 
between seleoted odorant moleeules#
A. Molecules showing olfaotoiy stimulating
properties in onemrn with L-serine, arranged 
in order of decreasing similarity.
B# As in A but for molecules whioh have
stimulating properties in common with l>alanine. 
C. Two molecules which had stimulating properties
in cciwmon but which were both significantly 
different from L-serine and I^lanine. The 
formulae are drawn to demonstrate their 
similar molecular profiles#
D# Two molecules with almost identioal molecular
shapes but having widely dissimilar olfsctozy 
stimulating pz'operties.
Figure V I, 6; tru o tu ra l formulae o f aeleoted odorant amino acids
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Comparison between enantioaerlo pairs
It has been repeatedly reported in the literature 
that the olfaotozy efficacy of the D-isomer of an optically 
active molecule is less than the corresponding L-isomer 
(îbu*a, 1972b; Hara, Law and Hobden, 1972; Sutterlin &
Sutterlin, 19711 Suzuki & Tucker, 1971)# All of the above 
reports were based upon multi-unit or EËG responses but, 
nevertheless, it was surprising to find in the present study 
several single units giving opposite responses to enantiomeric 
pairs of and no acids. Table VI.6 shows that only between L- 
and D-serine was there any significant degree of similarity at 
the I^ Clevel. Even serine gave opposite responses in a nuober 
of trials and it was during an experiment with D- and If-serine 
that this effect was discovered. It is usually the naturally 
occurring L-isomer that is excitatory and the D-isomer 
inhibitozy but all possible combinations have been observed 
during recordings from different units. In oases vAiere the 
responses were in the same direction, the L-isomer was always 
the most effective (Figure VI.7)# It is interesting that the 
L-isomer of serine is the odorant showing independenoe with the 
least number of the other compound* tested. Moving and Hara 
(separate personal coosnunications) have both confirmed that 
they have observed units whioh respond differential ly to 
enantiomers.
DISCUSSION
The results presented above appear to agree well 
with similar studies on other vertebrate species. It is 
unfortunate that no comparable stud^ y has yet been attempted with
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Figure VI. 7% Interval histograms showing the 
response patterns of four bulbar neurons to 
olfaotozy stimulation with 200 jüüL pulses of 
amino aoid enantiomers. Histograms were 
compiled on-line with a Biomac 300 computer 
fed with standardised pulses. All four neurons 
showed bursting spontaneous activity, not ehown 
by these histograms. The time scale has been 
expanded to more clearly show the difference 
between enantiomers for the high frequency 
components.
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other epeoies of fish. The faot that Dovlng oould find (mly 
1 of » large a ample of units showing bursting aotivity in the 
burbot is signifioant# It points to a fundamental differenoe in 
the aotivity pattern of olfaotozy neurons and, thus, bulbar 
cirouitzy in the two speoies# No olfaotozy disorimination 
experiments were performed using the other main speoies 
employed in earlier seotlor^  of this thesis. Gad us morhua# It 
is to be expected that slight differences may have resulted#
One must certainly take oare in asking goieralised statements 
concerning pisoean olfaotiozu In the rainbow trout, at least, 
the neurons of the olfaotozy bulb appear to be capable of 
discriminating between a variety of ohecdoal stimuli, with 
only slightly dissimilar moleoular structures and oonforsmtions# 
This indioates a particularly well-developed mechanism for 
odour quality disorimination#
'bme points raised ty the section on the oosparison 
of odours are worthy of comment# L-serine and li-alanine each 
showed similar stimulating properties with the same six 
compounds# They also showed independenoe with the same two 
compounds, namely L-histidine and GABA# The second pKa value 
of histidine is 6#04 and so, in approximately neutral aqueous 
solution, the ioidasole ring system will lose a proton and 
have one unit of negative charge delocalised around the ring#
It will be more negative than the amino group and will, 
therefore, be electrostatically repelled from the also negative 
carboxyl group# The molecule will then possess a T?roflle not 
unlike that of GABA, with two methylene (or equivalent) groups 
interposed between its two negatively charged ends# These two 
compounds will thus present a molecular profile, larger by one
-79-
tetrahedral carbon atom, than the other molecules considered 
here# This is presumably also the reason for the dissimilarity 
between histidine and phenylalanine; two molecules whioh 
superficially at least appear to have almost identioal molecular 
shapes# On the basis of this evidence one can postulate the 
existence of at least three separate amino acid receptor sites# 
Two of them will possess single positive and negative charges 
but in one of these the two charges must be separated hy a 
greater distance, this distance being equivalent to the 
dimensions of a single methylene group# The third receptor 
site should contain two positive charges, separated ^  two 
tetrahedral carbons in order to accommodate the doubly ionized 
histidine# The results indicate that the second tnd third of 
these sites are coded similarly by bulbar neurons#
The experiments with enantiomeric pairs also allow 
speculation about receptor sites# The different response 
patterns obtained for L- and D* amino acids insaedlately points 
out the stereo specificity of receptor - odorant interactions# 
There is, presumably, one type of receptor for L-isomers and 
another receptor type for D-isomers# The lower amplitude KEG 
responses commonly observed with D-isomers can now probably be 
explained by the faot that many neurons will be inhibited by 
the D-isomer and will not, therefore, contribute to the evoked 
wave# The oscillation produced will, therefore, be of lower 
amplitude and shorter duration#
The high number of inhibitory responses observed, 
particularly by mitral cells, is in line with the studies on 
other vertebrates already mentioned# This, together with the 
fact that a far higher degree, of bursting activity is found in
-80-
granular and perlglomerular calls, supports earlier statemmts 
that the granule cells are inhibitoiy intemeurons# They 
are responsible for inhibiting the recently active mitral 
cell, together with its inactive neighbours, to provide a 
well-defined and highly contrasted olfaotozy image for 
processing by higher forebrain centres*
Obviously, much work is still necessary to confirm 
these speculations but at least the door has been opened#
—81—
vn
some pharmacologicxil properties 
of bulbar neurons
INTtiODOCTIoy
Neuzophamaoologloal investigations of the fish 
central nervous eystem are few in number; the only notable 
exception to this is the work on the Mauthner oell by 
Diamond and his colleagues (1968, 1973« A b), GABA, glycine 
and L-glutamate were shown to cause an imrease in membrane 
conductance when applied iontophoretically to the cell 
surface in a region laiown to receive inhibitozy synapses.
Their work, however, provided no clear evidence for these 
conpounds as neuzotransmitters, sinoe the pharmacologically 
evoked inhibition appeared to be only distantly related to 
that evoked physiologically.
On the other hand, there have been numerous neuro- 
pharmacological investigations of maiy regions within the 
mammalian central nervous system and the olfactory bulb is no 
exception. Lalmoiraghi and co-workers have obtained evidence 
for an adrenergic synapse in the olfaotozy bulb which appears 
to be activated during the olfactory tract evoked inhibition 
of mitral cells (Salmoiraghi, Bloom A Costa, 196k; Salwoiraghi 
A Nicoll, 1968). Nicoll (1970, 1971) has produced compelling 
evidence that GABA is the neurotransmitter substance 
responsible for mediating the granule cell induced inhibition 
of mitral cells. In addition, he believes that this synapse 
forms paart of the dendrodendritic feed-back loop proposed 
by Rail, Shepherd, Reese and Bri^tman (1966). Nicoll*3 work 
is well supported by McLennan, who further suggested that the 
granule cells receive exoitatozy adrenergic and inhibitory 
GABA-mediated synapses. The amino acids, aspartate and 
glutamate are thou^t to be likely candidates for the excitatory
—82—
itransmitter released from mitral cells on to granule cells |
(Nlooll, 1971). ]iThis section presents the results of experiments j
designed to test the hypothesis that similar mechanisms of j
chemical transmission exist in the olfaotozy bulb of teleost |
fish. 1
RESULTS
Responses of evoked field potentials to antagonists of 
suspected inhibitory neurotransmitters
In Chapter IV it was demonstrated that a conditioning 
stimulus applied to the olfactory nerve or tract caused a 
substantial reduction of the field potential evoked by a 
testing stimulus delivered to either pathway. If this 
inhibition is mediated by GABA, then drugs Wiich antagonize 
its action should remove the inhibition and possibly cause a 
potentiation of the test response. Bicuoulline and picrotoxin 
were used as GABA antagonists (Cuirtis, Duggan, Felix A 
Johnston, 1971I Curtis, Duggan, Felix, Johnston A McLennan,
1971} iloLennan, 1970) and stzychnine as an antagonist of 
glycine (Curtis, Hôsli, Johnston and Johnston, 1968; i&oper <& 
Diamond, 1969). These convulsants were administered 
intravenously sinoe it proved impossible to obtain aiy 
significant alteration in the evoked potential field by the 
iontophoretic method of application. This was presumably due 
to the low drug concentrations released from the pipette and 
also the large population of neurons responsible for generating 
the field.
Figure 711*1 shows an experiment in which conditioning
—83—
Figure VII.It The blocking action of picrotoxin on 
inhibition of the If^ wave by a prior conditioning 
atiauluB to the olfactory nerve. The records in A 
were obtained by delivering paired shocks to the 
olfactory nerve at a constant interval. The 
numbers 0-12 refer to the increasing strength of 
the conditioning shock in arbitrazy units.
Inhibition is well developed in the control situation 
but is gradually replaced by facilitation following 
an intravenous injection (4 mg/kg) of picrotoxin. 
Calibration* vertical loV., horizontal* 50msec.
B is a graph showing the testing response as a 
perowitage of the conditioning response, plotted on 
a log scale, against conditioning shock intensity.
The inset shows the mesenoephalic KBG before (a) 
and after (b), repeated injecticms of picrotoxin; 
c is the before drug injections. The tine 
interval between successive p-waves is about 730msec.
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and testing shocks were ddivered to the olfaotoxy tract at 
a constant interval# Inhibition was generated in the control 
situation (i#e# prior to the injection of convulsant) by 
gradually increasing the intensity of the conditioning 
stimulus* Following an intravenous injection of picrotoxin 
(if mg/kg), there was a gradual reduction in the degree of 
inhibition until, after about ten minutes, it was replaced 
by a marked potentiation# In similar experiments bicuoulline 
was equally effective at doses of about #23 mg/kg, vhereas 
stzychnine oould not block the inhibition at apy oono entrât ion 
tested. An identical result is achieved when both shooks 
are delivered to the olfactory tract# Figure VII#2 shows 
such an experiment# Shooks of equal amplitude were paired 
at different intervals, and following an intravenous 
injection of bicuoulline, the inhibition observed at short 
shock intervals was replaced by a slight facilitation. 
Picrotoxin, but not stzychnine, was also effective in 
blocking this inhibition#
The overall effect of these convulsant alkaloids 
on the electrical activity of ttie brain is shown in the 
inset of Figure VII#IB# The eleotroenoephalogrephio 
convulsions shown here were recorded from the optic tectum, 
after repeated injections of picrotoxin# Duperfioially at 
least, their effect on the fish brain appears very similar 
to their well-known epileptogenic action on mammals#
Unitary responses to suspected neurotransmitters 
kîitral cell layer
spontaneously active units identified as mitral cells 
were invariably inhibited by the iontophoretic application of
—8A*
Figure VII #2» The effect of bicuoulline on the 
inhibition of the wave following a prior 
conditioning shook. In this experiment both 
shocks were delivered to the olfactory tract. 
Paired shocks of the same amplitude were 
delivered at decreasing intervals. Responses 
to a whole series of paired shocks were super­
imposed on a storage osoiUoeoope. B shows 
such records obtained before (a) and after (b) 
an intravenous injection (.23 mg/kg) of 
bicuoulline. The amplitudes of the test 
responses as a percentage of the conditioning 
response are plotted in A, against the 
conditioning-test interval.
Figure V11,2; Effect of bicuoulline on inhibition
UO
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m&ny ooirpoundB suspeoted of h»vi% a transmitter funotion 
in the central nervous i^ etem (Figure VII* 3)* The amino 
acids, L-glutamate and L-aspartate, have been found to be 
powerful excitants of virtually all central nervous neurons
îf\studied, except the mammalian olfactory bulb (Bauqgarten, Bloom, 
Oliver St Salmoiraghi, 1963; Ourtis St Watkins, 1960; Kmjevld 
St Phillis, 1963).
The spontaneous firing of teleost mitral cells 
was likewise often depressed by these compounds* The 
iontophoretic application of glyoine and GABA also suppressed 
the spontaneous activity of mitral cells. To totally si^ress 
mitral cell activity it was necessary to employ far higher 
ejection currents for glycine than fbr GABA* The inhibitory 
effect of GABA was nearly always antagonised by tiie 
simultaneous ejection of bicuoulline or picrotoxin from 
another barrel of the electrode (Figure VII* 3A). The 
inhibitory effect of glyoine was occasionally blodked hy 
picrotoxin and always by strychnine* Strychnine, however, was 
never shown to antagonize the action of GABA (Figure VII* 3B) *
It is interesting to note here that, cn the few occasions 
when a sufficiently stable antidromically or orthodromically 
driven unit was located in this area, with a multi-barrelled 
pipette, the type of inhibition shown in Figure V*5C oould be 
blocked by picrotoxin but not strychnine* Bicuoulline was 
not tested on this kind of response*
The amines noradrenaline and serotonin (5HP) were 
also effective inhibitors of spontaneous activity in mitral 
cells (Figure VII* 3). The inhibitory effect of noradrenaline 
was readily antagonized by the oi.-blocker, dibenamine and ly
—85*
PlRure Vil.3: .Responses of sdtral oell# to 
lontophoretioally applied drqga# A A B show 
the effects of biotioulline and stxyohnins 
rex^ieotlwely on the inhibitory réponses 
prod used by GABA (Ga), glutamate (GL) and 
glyoine (GY). Ejection ourrents were*
GABA, lomdi glutamate 30nA| glyoine aonx; 
bicuoulline, lOOnAi strychnine 30nA.
0 & D shew the effects of dibenamine and UID 
on the inhibitory responses produced by 
noradrenaline (MA), glutamate (GL) and 3HT« 
Ejection currents were* noradrenaline, AOnA| 
glutamate A5nA| )HT, AOnA; dibenamine, $CnA; 
UlD, 50nA.
Figure VIT. 3- Mitral cel] responses to iontophoresed drugs
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16D, Twhloh is normally a ^ HT antagonist* LSD did antagonise 
3i£T but, on nearly all mitral cells tested, it was a more 
effective antagonist of noradrenaline* This anomalous finding 
is in agreement with the studies by Bloom on the olfactory 
bulb of the rabbit (Bloom, Costa & Salmoiraghi, 1964).
During the studies with mitral cells, it was 
occasionally possible to locate neighbouring units by a 
slight movement of the electrode, which responded with 
excitation to maiy of the compounds used* None of these units 
could be entidromioally driven by stimulating the olfactory 
tract*
Granule cell region
With the exception of glycine and GABA, all drugs 
found to cause a depression of spontaneous mitral cell activity 
were usually excitatory when applied iontsphoretioally to cells 
in the granular region (Figure VII* 4). The inhibitory effect 
of GABA and, to a lesser extent, glycine could be antagonized 
by the simultaneous ejection of bicuculline or picrotoxin*
These alkaloids produced no detectable alteration in the 
response of granule cells to noradrenaline, 5HT, glutamate, 
aspartate or acetyl choline* Occasionally bicuculline caused 
a slight increase in the firing rate of both mitral cells and 
granule cells* The inhibitory action of glycine was 
antagonized by strychnine*
The amines 5HT and noradrenaline were nearly alwmya 
excitatory when iontophoretioally applied to granular cells.
In the responses of mitral cells, LSD antagonized noradrenaline 
to a greater extent than 5HT but, in the case of granule cells,
—86»
Figure V11.4; Reeponsee of granule oeil s to 
iontophoretioally applied drugs* A* shows how 
the inhibitory effect of GABA (GA) but not the 
faoilitatoxy effects of noradrenaline (NA), 5RT 
and glutamate (GL) is blocked ty picrotoxin*
B* shows the antagonism of the exoitatoxy response 
to noradrenaline ly dibenamine and LSD* Note 
that 5HT is only partially antagonised by LSD 
and not at all ly dibenamine*
Ejecting currents were: noradrenaline 30nA;
3HT, 25nA| glutamate, 30nA; GABA 13 nA; 
dibenamine 30nA; LSD 30nA; picrotoxin 130nA*
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Table VII. 11 Responses of Individual olfactory bulb neurons 
to iontophoretioally applied suspeoted neurotransnitters* Responses classified as* excited (+); inhibited (•) and unaffected (o).
Drug Type of Response
Mitral Cells Granule Cells
TotalNo.Tested Responses
TotalNo.Tested Responses
+ 0 0glycine - 20 12 23 170 8 6
+ 0 0GABA - 2k 20 28 19o if 9
♦ 2 30glutamate - 21 17 39 2o 2 7
♦ if 15aspartate - 27 13 24 2o 10 7
♦ 3 16noradrenaline - 19 10 30 60 6 8
♦ 3 135HT - 19 10 26 30 6 10
♦ 1 3acetylcholine — 10 if 15 2o 5 10
the antagonlsa led to m reduction in the exoit&toiy response* 
Dibenamine removed the excitatory response of noradrenaline 
but not of 5HT*
DISCUSSION
Findings from other parts of the vertebrate 
central nervous system, particularly the mammalian olfactoxy 
bulb, are in good agreement idth the pharmacological inter­
actions described above between CABA, glycine, bicuculline, 
picrotoxin and stzyohnine (Curtis, Duggan St Felix, 1970|
Curtis, Duggan, Felix St Johnston, 1970; Curtis, Duggan, Felix, 
Johnston à McLennan, 1970; Duggan St McLennan, 1971, iùagberg 
<Sb Thaller, 1970; Niooll, 1970, 1971 ). The results are 
essentially similar for cells in both the granule and mitral 
cell regions and are indicative of both cell types possessing 
receptors sensitive to glycine and GABA*
The inhibition of the wave by a prior conditioning 
stimulus was previously used as an argument fbr the existence 
of a dendrodendritic inhibitory pathway* The fact that this 
inhibition is effectively blocked by bicuculline and 
picrotoxin indicates that the inhibitory transmitter 
responsible for mediating the inhibition may very sell be 
G^ iBA* The blockage of mitral cell inhibition and the other 
pharmacological evidence described above support this 
hypothesis* Since strychnine was unable to block the 
physiologically induced inhibition, it is unlikely that 
glycine is the inhibitory transmitter at this synapse*
Since the amino acids, glutamate and aspartate, 
have been shown to be excitatory on so naiy other neurons in
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the central nervous system of vertebrates, it seems unlikely 
that their inhibitoxy effect on mitral cells is due to their 
direct activation of inhibitoxy synapses* In view of the 
observation that granule cells were almost Invariably 
facilitated by these ccmpounds, a more plausible explanation 
for the above phenomenan is that the mitral cell inhibition 
is delivered via the granule cells, which are themselves 
facilitated by the exoitatoxy transmitters glutamate and 
aspartate* The inhibitory effects of acetyl choline, 
noradrenaline and 3HT can also possibly be explained by the 
same argument*
Thus, the nature of the exoitatoxy transmitter at 
the reciprocal synapses is much less definite. It has 
proved impossible to block the physiologically induced 
inhibition with cholinergic blockers and only to a limited 
extent with adrenergic blockers following an olfactory tract 
conditioning shook* Unfortunately, no reliable antagonists 
exist for either glutamate or aspartate and, therefore, the 
possibility that one of them is the exoitatoxy transmitter 
involved must go unchallenged*
In a histochemioal study on the rabbit olfactoxy 
bulb, 6ahlstrbm et al (1963) have shown the presence of 
noradrenaline containing nerve endings in the region of the 
granule cell bodies* A few prelindnaxy observations on the 
olfacioiy bulb of the trout have revealed intensely green and 
yellow fluorescing endings in the same region, suggesting both 
adrenergic and serotonergic inputs* No experimental evidence 
has been obtained regarding the origin of these fibres in 
fish but, in the rabbit, th^ appear to have a suprabulbar
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origin (Dahlstrdm et al, 1963) $ If these fluorescent 
endings represent the terminations of centrifugal fibres, 
the pharmacological evidence given above is more easily 
explained* The exoitatoxy action of noradrenaline on 
granule cells and its inhibitory action on mitral cells, 
could possibly be occurring via the same groiqp of synapses, 
namely pwmt-gynaptio receptors cm the granule cells which 
are activated by noradrenaline and 3HT* The granule cells 
then deliver inhibition to the mitral cells via the GABA 
mediated side of the granule - mitral reciprocal synapse*
A summary of these possibilities is given in Figure VII. 3# 
All of these tentative explanations are possible* 
The iontophoretic technique leaves much to be desired but, 
at the time of writing, it is the best available tool for 
studying the pharmacological properties of individual neurons 
within the central nervous system (Salmoiraghi & Stefanis, 
1967)* It is hoped that biochemical and further histo- 
chemical evidence will soon be available to shed further 
light on the complex interactions described. It may then be 
possible to draw some firmer conclusions concerning the 
nature of the neurotransmitters involved in the conplex 
synapses of the olfactory bulb* The evidence presented here 
suppwrts well the hypothesis of similar mechanisms of 
chemical transmission in the mammalian and piscean olfactoxy 
bulb*
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Figure VII. 5; Arrow# Indioat# direction 
of trensmlmelon.
M ■ odtrel oell; G « granule cell;
(♦) indicate# an ezitatoxy mynapae;
(“) indicate# an inhibitory aynapee
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In ary study of this nagnitude» it is inevitable 
that one should develop a particular soft spot ft>r the 
experimental subject # Sentimentality a side ^ however, it has 
become insreaeingly obvious during the oouree of this study 
that fish are particularly eell-suited ejqperimsntal subjects 
fcur pbyslologioal studies of olfaction*
At the mucosal level, fiah are Indeed ideal s ubj eots* 
The vexy fact that olfactory stimulants reaching piscean 
olfactoxy receptors are eatez^bome, implies that experimental 
odorants can be easily applied and their cons entrât ions 
easily oontrolled* The use of radioactively labelled odorants 
immediately springs to mind as a method of investigating the 
spatial distribution of receptors*
Bioohemical studies of primaxy transduction 
mechanisms are commonly performed on bovine olfactoxy mucosae 
(Dodd, Personal Communication) but this preparation involves 
a painstaking sepaimtion of olfactoxy mucosa from, the 
inaooessible nasal bones. The olfactory organs of the larger 
elasmobranohs are enormous and highly accessible, therefore 
they would be ideal preparations for membrane fractionation 
studies* Consequently, the separated olfactory cilia, 
possibly fiom different mucosal regions, could be used in 
conjunction with radioactive odorants to study the kinetics 
of receptor • odorant interactions*
By the use of several distinct electropi s^iologioal 
techniques, it has been shown that the fundamental physiology 
of the fish olfactory system, at least to the level of the 
olfactoxy bulb, differs vezy little from the equivalent 
system in amphibians, reptiles and mammals*
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Aiy major dlffaranoa Ixi bulbar piyalology should 
hav# bean revealed by the extensive studies of bulbar field 
potentials, howver, the evoked fields possess alsmet 
identical properties to those reported in the literature for 
maxmal*. Although more preoise ooeparetive studies ere 
needed on representative amphibians and reptiles, it appears 
that the same fundamental patterns of current flow are 
preserved independently of aiy segregation of mitral prinazy 
and secondary dendritic fields. One is led to suspect, 
therefore, that this segregation merely represents a gradual 
modification of an already sophisticated fine tuning lyetem.
In phyl ogenetie terms, this inareased conrergenoe could be 
thou^t of as an attempt to maintain an effective analytical 
olfactory systen with relatively fewer neuronal elements as 
the rhineneephalon gave way to the cerebral oortex.
The studies of unitaxy responses to olfactory 
stimulation indicate that the fish olfactory bulb is capable 
of discriminating between closely related compounds. The 
across unite response patterns generated are certainly as 
complex as similar patterns reported in the literature fbr 
the rat and the tortoise (3&athews, 1972a, b). whether or not 
the output of the sMomalian bulb is more or less ordered is 
a question awaitiag considerable further reeeaich.
The studies comparing odour molecular properties 
and olfactory efficacy also need to be considerably extended.
It is h(%)ed that this will be along similar lines to the 
results already presented but employing a set of odours 
including molecules other than amino acids and whose x^ hyeioal 
properties are extremely well known. The technique of "fishing"
-9 1 -
for single units obviously leaves a great deal to be desired 
but the preliminazy results obtained suggest that it is at 
least as useful as Hare's method based L^n Induoed waves 
(Hara, 1972b). In view of the interesting relationships 
noticed between evoked unitary aotivity and the induoed waves, 
a fruitful line of research mi^ ht possibly be to make a 
thorough investigation of this relationship during stimulation 
with different odours. A possibly useful technique would be 
the simultaneous on-line coopotation of Ihe averaged induoed 
wave and the unitary post-stimulus time histogram.
One factor that seems to have passed without 
consideration in the olfaction literature is the possible 
influence of current fields on the aotivity of bulbar neurons. 
The large extracellular field potential generated by the 
Mauthner oell is responsible for the electrical inhibition of 
a neighbouring population of intemeurons (Faber & Kom, 197j) # 
Although Ihe raaxiirmm anplitude of the bulbar evoked field 
is only about JkaV, it would be surprising if this did not 
influence the excitability levels of bulbar neurons to scxoe 
extent.
It is genuinely hoped that the research embodied in 
this thesis will provide the background material for future 
research on the olfactory system of fish and that, one day, 
we will know a great deal more about what the fish's nose 
tells its brain.
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appendix
A Oocputer mnmlarai# o f o lfaotonr bulb f ie ld  poteixtials
The results presented here are an extension of the 
two-dimensional study presented in Chapter IV. Heoordings 
were made of the evoked field potential from a total of 
1000 points forming a 1000 um oubio arrsy. Kaoh point was lOCkim 
distant from its nearest neighbour.
The series of field potential recordings labelled 
AA2/10 - 100 were evoked by stimulation of the ipsilateral 
olfactoxy nerve with just suprathreshold shocks at 0.5 Us.
£acb record consists of five siq>erimposed sweeps. The arreys 
of z'soordings in each set from A42/10 through 100 represent ten 
consecutive frontal sections 100 um apart, passing oaudalwards. 
Recordings were made during electrode withdrawal to avoid 
unwanted Unitaxy activity and analysed using a film reading 
device designed by Mr. P. Baloh and Mr. R.E. Young.
The voltage was measured from each record at 13*6msec., 
19.5msec., 2k.4oseo., 29.0msec., 35.8msec. and 53.9msec., 
together with a sero measurement from before the stimulus 
artifact. The values were punched on to paper tape and 
subsequently fed into an IBM 360 computer (Young, 1973). After 
updating, the data was transferred to cards and isopotential 
contour maps and three-dimensional graphs were constructed, using 
Fortran IV prograxames written by Mr. P. Baloh for the IBM 3^0.
A digital plotter was used for the final drawing of contour maps 
and three-dimensional gr^hs.
The contour mx^s labelled A42/10 - 100 oorrespond 
to the arreys of recordings AA2/10 - 100 appearing before 
each contour msp. They consequently represent isopotential
-93-
oontoors aero## froatal seotions of the oXfbotozy bulb. The 
ooatour aepm labelled A42A10 - 5100 were drawn ualng the 
earn# data but reorganised eo that each set a t maps représente 
a sagittal section through the bulb. These two views of 
the array are shown in Figure A.I.
The one set of three-dimensional graphs shown is 
equivalent to the contour maps labelled A42/SJ0. The 
vertical axis represents voltage, the other two axes 
representing the edges of the recording array. This set of 
graphs has been included to esphaaise the different 
distributions of potential at various time intervals. 
Particularly dramatic is the difference between 29mseo. and 
53.9msec. These two times represent the peaks of the N2
positive reflection and the P wave negative reflection 
recorded in the granule oell layer.
all figures in this Appendix, voltage is given 
in arbitraiy units.
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